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InSuranCe nixed, Seven elected Candidates contest tally

a member of fhe Shotokan

by Debbie Brisboy votes, gathering a total of 501 votes. by DebbierBrisboy "consistently precise returns
Political Editor Other candidates receiving-votes were pat Political Editor areobtained."

Mitchell,.487 votes; incumbent John Derr, The letter is 'signed by three
475 votes; and former ASUI lobbyist Kurt A formal request for a candidates who did'not win

Approximately 18.6percent of the students Meppen, 454votes.. recount of ballots from Wed- Senate Positions, John Derr,
at the University of Idaho made it very clear According to Leclaire, only one ballot was nesday s ASUI general el~- Arne Elisha and Pat Mitchell'.,
Wednesday they do not want mandatory invalidated, and it would have had no effect tionhasbeen filed. Artis said the Election
student health insurance when an insurance ontheoutcomeofthesenaterace. The letter, presented to Boar'd will be asked to recount
referendum was soundly defeated in the ASUI The seven senator-elects will be inaugurated ASUI President Andy Artis the ballots as soo n as possible.
general election. at the last senate meeting this year.

The referendum, which needed to pass by a ln the race for three Faculty Council all ballo ts 'be counted until continued on page

two thirds majority, failed by a whopping positions, the graduate seat was won by Tom ~ ~ .,-',~ ~
t,096 disagree votes to 97 agree votes. Loughren, who ran unopposed. InStgnte getS green hght

With 1,230 students voting, the turnout was A mistake was made on the ballot, and it
above the normal 12-13- percent for spring was not indicated who was running for the The Institute for Resource WSU) will receive their funds

'lections,according to Tom LeClaire, election two-year faculty council seat. The election Management, which actor- in August," Moore said.
board chairman. board decided the candidate with the top votes director Robert Redford The, institute will: provide

Senator Teresa Madison will serve another for the two undergraduate positio'ns would established, will open for sure one-year and two-year in-
term in the ASUI, as she took the top number win the seat. this fall with. no coin- terdisciplinary master'.degr'ee
of votes among senate candidates. Melissa Friel won the position with 710 plications, according to Hope programs for those who share

Madison received a total of 680 votes, votes. Shealsoworieveryprecinct. Moore, executive director of the belief that the need for en-
winning six of the 12 precincts and tying for Joni Schneider will occupy the other the institute. vironmental protection can be
first in two others. council seat as she received 438,votes. The "All systems are go for the and must be reconciled.

Winners for the six other senate positions other candidate for the position, John institute to open this fall," Earlier, people working with
were Richard Thomas, 586 votes; Mike Smith, Michiel De Boer, received 409 votes. Moore said. this program were afraid some
565 votes; David Esser, 542 'votes; Mark According to LeClaire, there were 100 Theinstitutehashaddelays ofthestudentsselectedforthe
Williamson, 527 votes; Douglas Jones, 507 write-in candidates for the senate, none of inopeningbecauseof funding. program would drop out
votes; and Kamala Shadduck,505 votes. which received more than a couple of votes. Last February, Moore and becauseof thedelays.

The race was close between Jones, There were a total of 65 write-in candidates Redford signed a contract for ."Only two students from
Shadduck and Arne Elisha, and the ballots for the Faculty Council positions, with the funding, which is sup- the original twenty have not
had to be counted three times. In the end, sophomore student George Thomas receiving posedlynolongeraproblem.
Elisha lost the race for a senate seat by four the most write-ins, with a total of 15. "Both universities (UI and continued on page 2

Gi i i i;a.is: '..'ower, "V.anc A ce ae.
of the State Board of . dormitories as auxiliary

Managing Editor He said he doesn't Education/Board of Regents enterprises which must be self-

understand why students were about the incident, he said. supporting. That's why

PresidentRichardGibb said so suprised at the Students who live in the students must make up for

students were informed of the administration's decision to dormitories are the ones who maintenance funds depleted

problems with Theophilus move the men since have to pay for vandalism and by such behavior.

Tower vandalism as early as Armstrong had been in he doesn't feel students should Gibb said there is nothing

four years ago and wonders contact with individuals living have to "subsidize the that can be done about the

why they. (smdents) are so in those halls for so long. vandals.", . administration's decision, now

surprised by the Gibb said it was one recent He explained that the Board

administration's decision to incident that really stirred terms such facilities as continued on page 3
move the men from the some controversy. He said a
Tower. bottle was dropped from the

- Gibb said Terry Armstrong, tower and smashed at the feet

executive assistant to the of a mother of one of the

president, was approached by students here.
students about Tower He wasn't sure whether the

vandalism nearly four years mother wasanalumni,butshe
ago just after Armstrong was wrote legislators and members Ir!:=7: '' -

'' .. u

University attorneys try
to "slow down" the Pace

A lawsuit brought against the University of Idaho by a ter-

minated UI professor shows rio "justifiable controvesy" for the 0
courts, defendants claim, because policy decisions for the

university are determined by the legislature or executive depart-

ments of the state.
Lois W. Pace filed suit in Second District Court March 5, and

she is asking the court to determine that a state of financial

emergency didn't exist when she was fired last June. She is also

questing $250 000 in general damages and reinstatement in her

r
former job.

Pace was terminated from the College of Agriculture

following the university's declaration of financial emergency in

A ril 1981.She had served 31 years with the Ul Cooperative Ex-

tension Service and was one year away from retirement when she
'I

was fired June 30, 1981.
Named as defendants in the suit are UI President Richard

Gibb, the State Board of Education/Board of Regents and

Raymond Miller, dean of the College of Agriculture.

In papers filed Arpil 19, Ul attorney Morgan W. Richard lists
~

a number of reasons for dismissal of the case.

The university claims the case was brought too late and the

e immune from liability under the Idaho Tort D.Gilbertson

k b h univer- Hideki Iwakabe, a seventh degree black belt, instructs
Claims Act. The papers also say any actions taken y t e univer-

sity were for the protection o pu ic in rf bl'c interests of the university Karate Club. See story page 3.

.and were rivileged.P
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Senate approves '83 budget Challenge
continued from page 1

One apparent reason for the
recount was the closeness nf
the-vote c'ounts for the sixth
and seventh positions. They
were so close the ballots had to
be counted three times, ac-
cording to Tom LeClaire,
Election Board Chairman.

In each count, Doug Jones,
the sixth place winner, came
up with 507 votes, while
Kamala Shadduck, the seventh
place winner, received 505
votes two times the ballots
were counted and 509 votes
the other time the ballots were
counted.

Alisha's vote count came
out differently each time, with
counts of 504, 498 and 501.

The ASUI Senate'approved a total budget
of $587,020.50 for the 1982-83 school year at
Wednesday's meeting.

The total income is made up of an estimated
$297,682 in student fees and $289,338.50from
department incomes.

In other business the Senate passe'd a
.resolution stating it does not support the
current State Board of Education/Board of
Regents. decision to charge non-resident part-
time students $30 more than resident part-
time students pay.
. The resolution also states that- all four

institutions of higher education'.in the state
have asked the Board to reduce the fee to $10,
and if the Board does not, it could have an
adverse effe'ct on part-time enrollment,

especially in summer school.

The Senate also tabled, until May 5, a bill

prohibiting senators from holding offices or a
resident advisor position in a living group, or
any other elected or. appointed position listed
in the ASUI Constitution or Rules and
Regulations.

The bill was tabled, according to Senator
Margaret Nelson, because the ASUI Attorney
General had stated such a change would need
to come in the form of a constitutional
amendmeht.

Bills changing when members of the
activities funding board will be chosen, and
establishing the position of ASUI promotions
manager were also passed.
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Rally for rights
set for Tuesday

S,',Q.T EJH8]: 8 InstituteA student rights rally to
protest regent acts by the ad-
ministration concerning
students rights will be held
Tuesday, May 4.

The march will begin at 1

p.m. in front of the tower and
continue through the square
between the UCC and Library
to the Administration
Building.

continued from page 1

joined the program. I feel we
are very lucky for'his low
number. The two have been
replaced," Moore said.

. There is no way the institute
will have a delay in opening,
except for something like
World War III, Moore said.

Appreciation
SALK

continues

2i:itrro I:I:'St
4kT thflk0'L88a~, VC.

PO KXHMN.KYN.IIXU $86

entire stock.
*Ends Sat., May 4

r
r 'e

END OF THE YEAR EVENTS:
may 2: Brunch at ll:OO a.m.

may 15:Alliance benefit dance

For more information contact:
882-4175
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We'l Plan
Your Vacation

The most economical and
leisurely way to travel is by

. < I"„I

i'gl„"I....tI 13
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(lJ

so call your vacation
specialist in Moscow

882-5521
703 S.Main, Downtown Moscow

Mon-Sat: 8 amoB Pm 8 9:30-~oP

Pi Phi's
love

their new
Big Sro.
FLIP!

:.Ass!
Become a Lecture Notes Notetaker!

$5.50 per Lecture
The Idaho Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the academic
year by the Communications Board
of the Associated Students, Univer-
sity of Idaho. Offices are located in
the basement of the Student Union
Building, 820 Deakin Ave., Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions ex-
pressed are those of The Idaho
Argonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI, the
Ul, or its Board of Regents. The Ar-
gonaut is distributed free of charge
to students on campus. Mail sub-
scriptions are $6 per semester or $9
for the academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow, Idaho
8380I3, (USPS 255.880),

Anthropology
Bacteriology
Biology
Botony
Business

Computer Science
Economics,
English
Geography
Geology
History

Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Soils
Zoology

.Qualifications consist of previously taken class receiving
a "B"grade or better. Applications are available at the
S.U.B.from the Lecture Notes window.

*STUDENTS'
WE WOVE YOU HOME

- BOSE, TWIN FALLS,

POCATELLO, IDAHo

FALLS
- VERY RESONABLE

RATESI RATT
PM, YFLOlf ER

(509) 332-2505

.~qO%.LATAH PmlWAN
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Gibb Black belt rewarded by spreading his art
continued from page 1

or ever.
"This matter is closed. This

decision is made," he said.
On the issue of public

televison, Gibb said, "I think
we really don't know what the
situation is right now."

He said a legislative council
meeting last week cleared the
air a bit about what the intent
was of the public television

legislation. passed this last
session.

He said the intent of the
legislation was for three
stations and a system manager
who would oversee all public
television operations in the

state.
The telecommunications

program here, he said, will not

likely be dropped, but would

not endure unscathed as
Idaho's public 'elevision
emphasis shifts from public to
educational programming.

He also said the system

manager would certainly have

by Charles Gallagher
Staff Writer

advancement. The weekend seminar, the

semester high point of the club drew 15

students according to Robert Stroud, a
senior at this, university and chief-

instructor of the college club.
Iwakabe began teaching karate in

1958 and holds black belt ranks in

Shotokan Karate, Judo, Kendo

(fencing), and Iaido as well as having

held numerous titles from national and

regional competition in the 'nited
States and Japan.

"My reward in teaching karate is in

spreading the art," said Iwakabe. "Iam

a messenger."
The frayed and worn black belt

around Iwakabe's waist is a non-verbal

description of the spirit Iwakabe harbors

in the martial arts.
"Karate is good for human relations,

friendships, and an exchange of
cultures," said Iwakabe who has earned

a college degree in electrical engineering

and never had time to use it.
Iwakabe said karate is a "smooth

motion of movements where you begin

training body coordination and finally

work to develop the mind "
,"Karate movements are the

foundation for all sports because we use

the total body; nothing is wasted" said

Iwakabe
The Shotokan creed is five points and

are repeated during every practice. They

are to seek perfection of character, to be

faithful, to endeavor, to respect others

and to refrain from violent behavior.

Practice is divided into basic

movements, kata exercises, sparring and

self defense.
The college Shotokan hold formal

practice every Tuesday and Thursday
nights't 7:30 p.m. and welcomes

interested students to attend.

Hideki Iwakabe, a seventh-degree
black belt with 30 years of karate
experience was the guest instructor for a
special weekend seminar of the

Shotokan Karate Club.
Iwakabe is the chief instructor and

founder of the Mountain States
Budokan, the oldest karate school in

Engelwood, Colo., and four-Shotokan
college clubs. The University of Idaho
Shotokan club sponsored the karate
seminar and Jwakabe's trip from
Denver.

The seminar began Friday night and

lasted till Sunday afternoon in the

Physical Education Building and

consisted of workouts, meditation,

question and answer periods, karate

video movies and individual testing for

something to say about what. 'Iggkg IOOlfflieeyinie
each school would be able to
do as far as programming and OriCJ gag gegly/Cdp
curricula are concerned.

c.'n"'nmg 'h'"'n'".g Professional Typing
Skills Center, he said

Resumes, Termpapers,

remedial programs that should ReaSOnabIe pi'jCeS
have been taught before 882-5600

M
university."

He said legislators are
~ g s

~

raw','."::,'."."...:"::„..'".;." Gifts for
'niversity programs. s

Students should know how

to read and write before they a ae
I I

If you have at least
two years of college left

you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
apptoximately $600.

And if you quabfy, you
can enter the RUTC 2
Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000a year.

But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.

So get your body in
h ee(norrom ri nsou

bank account)s.;,
Come by Rm IOI,

Memorial Gym or call
885-6528 for details.
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ging

- "'ORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
PRESENTS

come to college, he said.
"For every dollar we use for

remedial programs, it'

another dollar we don't have

for a microscope in biology,"

2010 off
with this

I

s

s
s

s
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9:30AM-
pPM

MON —SAT If'r s

882-7957

he said.
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Treat yourself to the innovative fine line

of The North Face PolarGttard sleeping

bagL Expanded and refined-
see the difference.

A A s

3

Shingle construction

Multi-layered and

differenfially cuf foot section.

?t:r

WITH Special Guest
$1.00off Lite

I

HOURS: ~ y
4:00pm to 12:00pm Mon-Thtj

I 4:00pm to 2:00am F6%et

I 2:00 pm to 12:00am Sunday

I Iy
I s Accepted. I TUESDAY, MAY 11AT 8:OOPM AT THE WSU

I + PERFORMING ARTS COL) SEUM. TICKETS $Z.OO 8, $8 OO

882-5228 I 4
I. ~ ~

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT COLISEUM BOX OFFICE,

PRIVATE ~
+ PROCESS INC. (CUB), BUDGET RECORDS AND TAPES

I ~ s g i
"" HOT TUB I + (MOSCOW, PULLMAN & LEWISTON), AND AT

RENTAL I 4 M8 M TICKET OUTLETS IN SPOKANE

I ~y.~y.g~~-y.y.~y,~y.y.~ y.~~

FULIL MOON

us

Sculpted hood with

drawcard closure.Competitive prices

Northface - one of several

Product lines at Northwestern

Sports, complete suppliers of

climbing & backpacking eguipm
WE PRICE LOW!

Moscow
410 W. 3rd
882-0133

Ultimate ';.

Nlountain,::;;;

camping,
ent-

'(~)"
.nerunmst+n,

Pullman
N. 115 Grand Ave

334-1105

i Ro,tchRor Great Sales in t WFILI%VYcAITMCETlhsM
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Leaning tower

i. I'

Now that the Tower issue has been decided, we.
hear the moans and protests out there. We are in
complete sympathy with the complainers, but we
really cannot fault the administration for doing
what it did, and for the manner in which they did
it. We'e only surprised they didn't wait for the
summer season.

The Tower issue was bubbling away, just
waiting for the right person to grab it. Well, no
one did. A few, very solitary students stood up for
their right to decide where they live on this
campus, but the'great majority, even wit/in the
Wallace Complex and Tower living groups
declined to take any action on the issue. A few
people, Mark Williamson among them, took the
proverbial bull by the horns. The ASUI Senate sat.
smugly self-satisfied in its inactivity and did
nothing. Well, not nothing. They did pass a
resolution (after the fact) on the issue, which only
addressed the relocation of women residents.

The decision has been made. It is not, however,
too late to do something about it. The
administration is undoubtedly hoping the students
affected by this switch will go home for the
summer and forget all about it. They are probably
banking:on the fact things will be so confused and
hurried at registration (as they assuredly will be)
students will forget or will be too bothered with
other things to protest the move. This sounds
plausible to us, and with a fee increase also
co'ming into effect (courtesy of the board of
regents), we think the administration should give
itself a big pap.on<he back. Good job, boys.
%' I.ewis Day
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lVe received this letter from Gene Eliason, of

Boise, two days ago. Because ofits content and the
importance of the topic, we felt our usual length
requirements could be relaxed. This is not a letter
you will enjoy reading, but it is a very important
one, and we feel you should readit.

Church was the word of God, and that any question
as to the validity of this word was a serious threat to
his salvation. Due to the fact the Church takes a
hard stand on the issues of sex and masturbation,
when Kip's body began to develop and mature he
believed his body was betraying his deep devotion
and love for God and the Church. This caused a
deep inner conflict to develop in Kip, and resulted
in a mounting self-hatted.

Kip and I discussed this problem, and I suggested
he speak with the bishops in the Church whom Kip
had come to know and respect. Unfortunately, the
bishops reinforced the Church's attitude and stand
against any physical interference in the develop-
ment of personal perfection. Consequently, the
conflict of the demands of the Church and the
demands of his physical nature became an even

.greater problem to Kip.'ne day Kip told me, "Dad, I want to be a good
member of the Church and I hope to become a God
as proinised me by the Church. However, it is

becoming increasingly difficult to deny my huma~
feelings and I don't know if I can live with it." It
was a few days later that I found Kip in a Mormon
Church parking lot in his car. He had tried to kill
himself by asphyxiation. Kip was conscious and was
insistent I not take him to the hospital or to a doctor
because he feared he would fall out of favor with
the Church. I spent the rest of the day and night
with Kip and he promised me he would never try to
kill himself again. I believed Kip, and had faith the
bishops of his ward would help counsel him in a
more constructive manner than previously.

Unfortunately, the bishop's advice enhanced
Kip's internal conflict. During this time, Kip con-
tinued to attend Seminary and Church on Sunday~
and became more immersed in the readings and

teachings of the Church. My personal belief was n«
to interfere with Kip's religious convictions, even

though I was becoming increasingly concerned
kept believing the bishops and Church members

would counsel Kin in a constructive manner. This
continued on pige 5

Sixteen years ago my beloved wife gave me the
greatest gift a woman can give a man. She gave me a
child, a son, we named Kip. Watching Kip grow

. became the greatest joy of my life: seeing his golden
hair in the firelight while we were camping, wat-

,ching his dancing glue eyes when he laughed,
:noticing his young body grow and develop into
manhood, and most importantly, cherishing the
deepening friendship that developed over the years
between Kip and myself. These have become the
sweetest memories of my life.

At a young age, my son Kip made the decision to
join the Mormon Church. This decision was based

on his deep belief that the Mormon Church was the

true Church and the only path to eternal life.
During the last two years, I watched Kip devote

more and more of his time and thoughts to the

Church. He was a 4.0 student and had enjoyed cam-

ping, water skiing, building model airplanes,
working toward his Scout merit badges, and playing

with our two kittens. However, as Kip began to
become more immersed in the Church, to the point

„he attended Seminary every day, and most of Sun-

. day he could be found at the Church. One by one,
:his other activities began to be deleted from his life.
:However, he still maintained his 4.0 grade average.
I was concerned about the increasing hold the Chur-
ch was gaining over Kip's life.

However, the Mormon Church encourages its

young people to devote their lives to the Church and
its activities. This is done by providing Church-
related activities for the youth throughout the week.
Also, the Mormon Church discourages its youth
from participating in regular high school activities
with other youths from other faiths. Thus, the
Church is better able to isolate its youth in order to

re 1; 1an WOn S Ca
better prepare them for missions on which they are
sent thoughout the world. Also, this isolation
prevents the Mormon youth from being tempted by
the outside world, and also prevents the persecution
of its youth by the outside world before the young
people are prepared to handle such persecution for
their religion. The Church views any criticism of the
Church as persecution.

The reward for an exemplary life as set forth by
the Mormon Church is that of becoming a God af-
ter death. Each god will be provided with his own
worlds to rule. The Church devotes many programs
to its youth in order to encourage its youth to
become perfect in this world to help ensure them a
position as gods after death. Kip's devotion and
love for the Mormon Church became, the focal
point of his life. His exemplary behavior and
devotion were admired by his fellow Church mem-
bers and several members remarked to me that Kip
was a model the Mormon Church hoped all its
youth would follow. Kip believed in living his life as
set forth by the Church and its doctrine. Kip loved
people and they loved and admired him because of
his high aspirations and moral character.

Many times Kip and I would talk of his future.
His highest hopes were to live his life according to
the Church doctrine and to follow the footsteps of
Christ. Kip hoped to help humanity and to devote
his life to humanity in some meaningful manner.

As Kip grew into manhood, he developed nor-
mal, healthy male drives. However, in order to at-
tain the highest celestrial kingdom the Church states
that these drives must be denied. That is, if a person
is to obtain the highest celestrial kingdom, a person
must transcend their humanity. Unfortunately, Kip
began to feel he was unable to live his life in a man-
ner that would enable him to reach the lifetime of
perfection that would allo~ him to reach the highest
celestrial kingdom in heaven.

Due to his deep-seated belief in the Mormon
Church as the only true Church and the true word
of God as given to the Church prophets through
their visions, Kip was certain any teaching of the
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continued from page 4
belief later proved to be erroneous. Kip became in-
creasingly emotionally isolated due to the fact the
Church discourages any examination or q'uestion of
the teachings of the Church by labeling any
questions of the teachings as the temptations of
Satan.

I tried to encourage Kip to spend time with me
skiing, playing racquetball or other sports we both
enjoyed, or to renew some of his old activities
which were not Church related. However, Kip's
deep involvement and commitment to the Church
were taking precedence in his life, and this was
promoted by his Church peers and leaders. In the
meantime, however, Kip was still experiencing
serious conflict which I was unaware of until much
later when I discovered a letter Kip had written.
During Christmas break, I suggested Kip and I go
to Seattle. Kip a'ccepted this invitation, and we en-
joyed the trip. We attended the Pacific Science Cen-
ter, the Space Needle, we ate at the Pike Street
Market, took a ferry ride, and -in general
thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. Most importantly, I
thought Kip was learning to enjoy other things in
life beside his Church and obsession with per-
fection.

When we returned to Boise; Kip resumed sckool
and his religious activities. However, after our
return, Kip again attempted suicide, by ingesting
iodine. At this point I told Kip I didn't care about
his posture in the Church, but he was going to have
professional kelp. He began seeing a psyckologist at
the Mental Health Clinic. The doctor set up an ap-
pointment once a week, which Kip kept. for several
weeks. About four weeks later, Kip again attempted
suicide, this time by the ingestion of iodine and
liquor. He had consumed over a half of fifth of
whiskey. When I found Kip, he was semi-conscious
in the bathtub with water almost covering his face.
At this. point, I took Kip out of the bathtub, and
laid him on our bed. He then begged me to see our
gun, and said "I can pull the trigger". I im-

mediately phoned the psychologist who told me to
take him directly to the emergency room at the
hospital. At the emergency room, Kip was treated
for alcohol and iodine poisoning. All during this
time Kip was delirious and was talking about being
a God after death and crying about Jesus dying on
the cross.

Kip was admitted to the psychiatric ward at the
hospital, where he remained for one week. While in
the psychiatric ward, Kip was treated by a
psychiatrist and a psychologist. Both of these
specialists advised me they had decided to keep Kip
in the psychiatric ward for a week to ten days. He
was released after five days.

After returning home, Kip returned to school and
resurried his normal Church activities. I was very
hopeful regarding Kip's recovery, especially in light
of a very special relationship he had developed
with a young girltwhile he was in the psychiatric
ward. The girl's name was Sandy, and Kip
developed a normal (non-sexual) relationship with
Sandy. Unfortunately, Sandy was also in the
hospital for suicide attempts, and, most im-
portantly, Sandy was also of the Mormon faith.
However', I believed Kip had begun to reconcile his
conflict between the'kurch and his physical and
emotional nature through his relationship with San-
dy. Daily, Kip would return to the hospital to see
Sandy, and he often would bring her gifts, such as
flowers, or endearing sayings.

The first week after his return from the hospital,
I was optimistic about Kip's recovery. However,
toward the end of the first week, I noticed Kip was
depressed and I asked him why he was depressed.
Kip told me, "The other night while you were at the
grocery store, I masturbated again, and I hate
myself for it because I know if I continue I will

never become a God." I proceded to tell Kip, as I
had many times before, this was a normal activity
for a young male, especially a young kealthy male
who was interested in a girl. I also tried to tell him

"--ore 1; ~an wore's"
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God was forgiving and would not punish him for
this activity. During. the last week Kip again became
engr'ossed in the readings of the Church,'ecame
emotionally isolated from me.

However, 'even though I was concerned, I felt the
professional help he was receiving would be able to
keep Kip from again t'rying to kill himself. Never-
theless Kip's self-hatred ailtd'inner conflict.had
grown to the point he could no longer justify

his'xistence,especially in light. of his.deep belief in the
Church and the Church's condemnation of his
behavior.

Unfortunately, the only authority figures Kip
would listen to were the bishops of the Church and
the writings of the prophets of the Church. Con-
sequently, any advice I would try to give Kip was
received with patient tolerance. However, Kip
believed that since I was his father, I would say
anything to prevent him from taking his life.

On March 3, 1982, Kip succeeded in taking his
life by carbon monoxide asphyxiation. Since then,
my life has become an empty shadow, filled with
the memories of my beloved son. I feel a deep loss,
not only for myself, but also for society, because I
know Kip would have become a constructive mem-
ber of society.

It is my belief Kip was seaching for an alternate
opinion to suicide to solve his inner conflict,
however, his religious beliefs prevented him from
finding an alternate, or a resolution to the conflict.
I believe the Church, or any organization which has
such a great influence over a person, should
assume the responsibility for better training its
bishops, or authority figures to better help its mem-
bers to cope with conflicts of this nature. It is my
deepest desire to prevent this type of tragedy from
occurring again. If Kip's story encourages a parent
or bishop or friend to recognize this type of conflict
in another person, and encourages them to seek
help,. thus saving just one life, then perhaps Kip's
death was not in vain.
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RATHSKELLERS

+~CONGRATS +

SENlORS!

+ ROCK OUTTO

j'ZIPPERS'f
~+ FRI-HAPPY HR 3-5 +

SAT-OPEN AT 7

The economical and leisurely way
to travel is by:

GREYHOUND
Specials

+2 for the price of 1 (Round trips only)
~Cross-Country Speclals
~Ameripasses to see USA and Canada

about your travel plans
703 S.Main St. Downtown Moscow, 882-5528

il — = GoGrteyhound.
and leave the driving tous

REJECTED BY U.S. SCHOOLS'

You can attend a Philippine
school recognized by the
American Veterinary Medical
Association or listed with the
World Health Organization.
Students are eligible io take
the ECFVG or ECFMG exam.
All programs are taught in

English.

FOR APPLICATION AND DETAILS
CONTACT:

Foreign Educational Services
Landol international. inc.

Route 2, Box 388
Delano, California 93215
Telephone 805/725-5538

Please indicate which program

Veterinary or Medical —for proper

application

*COURSES OFFERING COLLEGE CREDIT FROM:
Idaho State University,
Lewis-Clark State College„
Boise State University, and
University of Idaho

*HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
*REGISTER ANYTIME
"CONTINUE YOUR EDUCATION.
*COMPLETE DEGREE OR CERTIFICA-
TION REQUIREMENTS

*WORK AT YOUR OWN PACE, AT HOME
*RECEIVE INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION ON

A ONE-TO-ONE 8AS)S

Send For Our Free Bulletin:
Correspondence Study Office
Continuing Education Bldg., Rm. 114
University of Idaho
Moscow, ID 83843
(2( dj 885-6641

,y, gW CORRESPONDENCE STUDY
in Idaho

ARR YOlJR XOTRS-.-
A MRSS "2

You have a comprehensive
final and you can't find all of
your notes? Don't worry!
Set the helpful supplement,
"LECTURE NOTES"

Available:
Mon-Fri, 12-4:30Pm.

in the SUB.

ASWSU PERFORMING ARTS COMM
'HESENIS

BLACKSTONE
AMERICA'S FOREMOST MAGICIAN

MOM'S V~FltID, NAY I

8:00pm Performing Arts Coliseum
Tickets available in blocks (42
tickets) Sun. April 18 at 10 am,

I -— . Individual ticket sales start at noon
wg for $11.00and $10.00;house 6

certified checks money orders andI

cash accepted.

Ticket outlets - Budget Tapes
and Rbcords (Moscow, Pullman

and Lewiston), M6i M Ticket
Outlets (Spokane), Coliseum

Box Office ond Process
Inc. I'n the CtJB.
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Past...
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Future

Congratulations
Graduates
from the
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1ATTI'S
)ElWIEI.RY

FEATURING:

~LandsIbom's Qnginal
Black Hill's Gold

e14K Gold Vermeil

or Sterling Silver

sCharnm, Chains
and Pendants

We do eo r piercing.
No Appointments

necessory.

Loco ted in the
Palouse
Empire
mall

CON GgA'l5
)G

'982 GRA )S
Po I Coclough

,Lorie Sm!Iey
Dio ne So ndvig

Sue Hill

Suso n Atkinson
Jo net Cegno r

-So ro h Loftus
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~W~e love
LJOUy

THE DG'S
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Treat Mom
and the Graduate

Enlargements
5X7$1.00
8X 1052.89

plus
wide selection of

FRAMES

IWeuse

ilier a ~look

Ted Cowin
Photographic

~ So. Jackson
BB2M23

W

S"U3=i"
US OS

3U 3 4G
.' ~

congratulate you on
-=-your achievement

~~

~

~~

~

~of getting out of this
crazy place!
Thank you to all the
graduates for their
patronage, we wish
you luck in the future.
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LUV'S HALLMARK

PRESENTS

The WrNe Gift
for Graduates

Every graduate will appreciate the tasteful
styling R. quality construction of Hallmark
writing instruments. Pens and pencils I a
variety of natural woods or chrome are gifts
they'l use for years to come.

LUV'S SHOPS
PI E p M II M MII

882-8926 882-7910
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Pizza, Spaghetti, Garlic
bread, salad

Beer Pop

Smorgasboard
every Sunday

5-9 pm
All You Can Eat

$3.7$
under 14 $3.39
under 5 $1.25

I

Cg
I

510 S. Main Moscow

SH~
+o a

+C'OW,10>+

215 N. Main
MOSCOW

882-4633

. RATHAUS

LUCK
G%1)UA I ES

Come in
and try

our
new menu,

with a variety
of salads.
Starting
May 3.

x+
~v

~O
~so Cor~os.

SKATE CENTER

SPEND A RELAXING

STUDY BREAK WITH

US DURING FINALS.
GOOD LUCK!

MONDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES

TUESDAY
OPEN SKATE 7-10PM

WEDNESDAY
AFTER-SCHOOL SKATE

3:30-5:30PM
OPEN SKATE?-10PM

THURSDAY
PENNY PER POUND?-10PM

FRIDAY
AFTER-SCHOOL SKATE

3:30-5:30PM
OPEN SKATE 7-9'.30PM

OPEN SKATE 10PM-12:30PM
SATURDAY

MORNING SESSION (126t under)
10:30AM-12:30PM

OPEN SKATE 2-4:30PM
OPEN SKATE?-9:30PM

OPEN SKATE 10PM-12:30AM
SUNDAY

OPEN SKATE 2-4:30PM
PRIVATE PARTIES 5-7PM
OPEN SKATE 7:30-10PM

CONGRATULATIONS
GggigUQTESI

110Baker St. Moscow 882-5448

PAUL'S
PAWN dt

AN+IQUK
SHOP

BUY - SELL - TRADE

- ANYTHING

JUKEBOXES, PINBALL

MACHINES, GUNS,

DIAMOND RINGS,

TOOLS AND MORE.

Stereo Equipment
Cheapest in-town!

Kenwood - Pioneer

Sansui - Fisher

Hours:

Mon-Sat 10am-6pm

209 S. Jackson

Moscow 882-3032

.li."IV (S
Make Great Graduation Gifts

Crossroads
carries a great selection

of Graduation Books and cards.
special price reg. $4.95 now $3.95

I

~% I

SAm wic ~

'~gj i[ I
+','

KINDS OF SANDWICHES

PLUS THE NEW

TURKEY SANDWICH

to

Comein and try our delicious

sa/ads

featuring 16 different toppings

SOUTH 504 MAIN MOSCOW 882-2134
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4at~a~II~~> <~~Igeg Netters vie for Big Sky crown
Softball —Campus Championship game is Monday at 4:30

p.m. SAE (winners of Greek Championship over TKE)
versus TMA (w'inners over Graham).-

All intramural officials - please pick up your T-shirt in the fM
office. Thank you for all your help and time especially
on those cold and snowy days.

Forfeit Deposit Checks-- all living groups and. off-campus
teams: your checks will be ready to be picked up in the
IM office by the end of next week.

Women's Intramural Awards for 1981-82: Sportsmanship
Award to Campbell Hall; Participation Award to
Forney Hall; Team Champion Award to Hays Hall;
Joyce Weaver Schuett Award - Patti~Stroschein /
Cheryl Clark; Senior Award - Sue Seeley; Intramural
Athlete of the Year - Bobbie Tatko.

FLYIN'IGH

by Bruce Smith
Staff Writer

The Idaho men's tennis
team, fresh off a 21-5 regular
season, is in Boise competing
iri the Big Spy tournament that
started Thursday and lasts un-
til Sunday
The Vandals record placed

them in second place behind
Nevada-Reno, Weber State,
Boise State and Idaho should
be near the top at the end of
the tournament.

Idaho tuned up for the tour-
nament by traveling to
Spokane and dropping
Spokane Community College
8-1 Arpil 26. Spokane's only
win was by their All-American
No. 1 singles player, Larry
Omlin, who defeated David
Long. Idaho winners were
Suresh M enon, Meng Kai
Fong, Mike Maffey, Ruben
Lamothe, and Tom Hoff-
nagle. Doubles victors were
Mike Daily-Long, Bjorn Mor-

fin-Doug Belcher and Hoff-
nagle-Eric

Mock.'ith

those wins, Fong's
record jumped to 19-1 overall'.

Fong said earlier that he would
be ready for the Big Sky tour-
nament this year, to-make up
for last year."Ididn't do so well last year
in the Big Sky," he said. "This
year I hope to prove that I can
do it. Last year was disastrous,
and I want to do well."

Idaho coach Jim Sevall said
he believed the Vandals can
win the tournament, but it
won't be easy. Idaho lost to
Weber State during the regular
season and split with Boise.
He added that Idaho might be
considered the "darkhorse",
but should not be counted
lightly.

"We have the talent to win
it," he said. "I know Weber
State and the others are tough,
but we'l put up a fight."

Idaho opens play today at 9
a.m. at the Boise Racquet and

Swim Club courts by playing
Nevada-Reno. The Vandals
then travel across town to play
Weber State on the BSU cam-

pus at 2 p.m.
Saturday's schedule has

Idaho playing Montana state
at the BSU courts at 9 a.m.
and then traveling to the Plan-
tation Country Club in Boise
to play Idaho State at 2 p.m.

On Sunday, the last day of
the tournament, Idaho has one
match at 10 a.m. against Mon-

tana, a team the Vandals beat
twice during the regular
season.

Nevada-Reno is the defen-

ding champion, winning last

year when the tournament was

held on their home courts.
Idaho has won the most cham-
pionships, 10, but has not won

it since 1978.

Idaho women face
Oregon schools

II
There is still time to
book that quick trip
home after finals.

Celebrate with the $299"RT fares
Call Neelys for details
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Contact 885-6281
for more information

5end her our FTD

Big ljug Bouquet.
Mother's D
Sunday, Ma

Moke her day
really special.
Give Mam
all your love...and the
FTD BIG HUG~

Bouquet. It'

a beautifuI
arrangemenr
of fresh flower
in aur exclusiv
Ceramic Flawe

or Mam,
rhe besr
g of all.
we can

end rhe
G HUG's

almast
any-

where
way. 5a
s today.

WE ALSO HAVE HUNDREDS OF OTHER
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM OUR GIFT
DEPARTMENT FOR MOTHERS DAY.

MOSCOW FLORISTS & GIFTS
- CORNER MAIN & SIXTH
MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843
PHONE (208) 882-2543

rtelping you say it right.

When: May 2, Sunday
Where: Intramural fields
Prize: Keg of Beer!

After capturing second
place in the Pre-Mountain
West Athletic Conference
Tournament in Moscow last

weekend, the Idaho women'

tennis team has traveled to

Oregon to play four matches
before returning.

Today, the Vandals face
Puget Sound at 10 a.m. and

the University of Portland at

2:30p.m. in Portland.
Saturday the Vandals will

take on two Division I teams.
At 9 a.m. at Corvallis, Ore.
the UI women take the courts
against Oregon State, and at

2:30 p.m. Idaho resumes com-

petition at Eugene, Ore. again-

st the University of Oregon.
Idaho, 11-2 entering today'

action, played as the host of
last weekend's tourney, but

was beaten out of first place

by favored Montana State.
The Bobcat women piled up 42

points to outdistance Idaho,
who finished with 33.5.

For Idaho, Sue Chancy was

crowned the champion in no. 5

singles.

Golfers at K%U
The Eastern Washington

Invitational in Cheney, W»h
is where the Vandal men's golf

team will be this weekend

The Idaho team competed

yesterday and finishes the 54-

hole tournament today

Idaho has yet to win first

place in a tournament this

year, but that is really no

much of a surprise to coac"
Kim Kirkland. He said that

Idaho is a young team and is

using these tournaments
improve in order to be ready

for the Big Sky tournament

next weekend in Boise

So far, senior Mark Burton

is the leading golfer for Idah

He is averaging 76.9 strokes «
complete 18 holes this season

Bob James is next wit" 77.
while pat Inglis and Sam

Fackrell are running neck-and-

neck with averages of 79 4 and

79 6 respectively
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g. Miller pana Kramer as Claudio and Sheila Mcpevltt as his sister Isabella. share an emotional scene from Shakespeare's Measure for Measure, playing at the Hartung Theatre

Welt placed drama and comedy in Shakespeare production
byLewis Day
Editorial Editor

Vienna. The duke hasn't really left

town, though, and his undercover

work (he's an incognito priest) allows

him to see what's going on.

Tim Threlfall is quietly personable

as the duke. His snooping behind the

scenes is at times maddening, but also

can be incredibly funny. His

interaction with Lucio (John
Morgan) is wonderful, with the poor

Lucio sticking his foot (rapidly
followed by his entire leg) into his

mouth, and the disguised Vincentio

playing the deadpan straight man.

Morgan is the complete comic, and

while his part doesn't call for any

heart-wrenching drama, comedy is

very difficult to pull off. Morgan is

excellent.

Measure for Measure has, beyond

its major characters, a host of minor

comic gargoyles. Among the most

notable of these are Charlie
Shoemaker as the foolish Pompey.

Pompey is a bumbling idiot, and

Shoemaker takes the role and makes

it a delightful farcical. interlude.
Another is Lynne Rigby, portraying

the wicked(ly funny) M is tress

Overdone. The
mistress'establishment"has been closed

down by the humorless Angelo, and

she takes it in big-bottomed stride.

Measure for Measure has been

touted as a story about counterfeit
personalities and counterfeit
situations. This may well be, but the

play is also a study in plain old
human nature. At times there is no

hiding it; some of the characters are
rotten —and they'e pretty bald about
it.

The chief personification the
"counterfeit" character is contested
betweeen the duke, Vincentio, and his

lieutenant and appointee, Angelo.
They both engage in deception, but

from the outset we understand that

Angelo is the bad guy and the duke is

the white hat. Shakespeare may have

wanted to be tricky, and bamboozling

audiences may have been a great deal

of fun, but good and bad are good

and bad, and audiences mustn't lose

track of that.
As Angelo, Jack Colclough is the

perfect badass; his basic frailty and

dishonesty are clear, but Colclough

never loses sight of the fact that even

Angelo has his good points. His

agonizing moments when alone and

trying to decide whether to misuse his

authority are well played; Angelo

knows what he is doing is wrong, but

he also very much wants to fall to the

temptation of sin. Previously, there

was much speculation as to whether
David Borror, as the provost,

Colclough would be able, to handle

the rote of villainy, but anyone who

has seen his performance would agree

that he was more than able to be a
sh muck.

The object of Angelo's tainted
affections is the sister of Claudio, his

victim. The sister, Isabella, played by

Sheila McDevitt with much emotion,

is determined to save her brother

Claudio (Dana Kramer) from the

executioner's block. It seems Claudio

has caused his betrothed to become

pregnant. The scenes between
McDevitt and Kramer are good. They

have a rapport which enables their

scenes to be totally believable. Even

aside from her time with Kramer,
McDevitt is pretty good. She handles

some settings very well —her
denunciation of Angelo's advances is

striking in its effectiveness. A couple

of her emotional scenes are, however,

a bit strained. She appears to put on

an "emotional voice" that isn't too
believable.

The reason Claudio is in prison in

the first place (aside from
his'eccadillos)is that duke has been

completely lax in his enforcement of
the law. Vincentio has left town and

has placed Angelo in charge. For

whatever reasons, Angelo has gone

overboard and is throwing people in

jail—from unfortunates like Claudio

to the whores and bawds of all

handles his part well. While not a

very demanding part, he is onstage a

good deal of the 'ime. An
unfortunate glitch in the show's

overall good appearance is the stilted

portrayal of Escalus by Guy Dodson.
He does not seem to be comfortable
in the role, and comes off as having

to recite his lines rather than perform
them.

Director Roy Fluhrer has
assembled an able cast for his
production, and the settings are
practical (if a bit noisy at.shift time).
The two elements mix well, the
settings serving their purpose without
detracting from the action of the
play. A loud hiss has to go to the
creator of the bloodied head which

appears briefly-it's so unreal that the
audience loses track of the play. We
don't need additional laughter;
Shakespeare and the cast have taken
care of that, thanks. Please, someone
get rid of that thing!

There is so much bad Shakespeare
around that it is a real pleasure to see
the production at the Hartung. It has,
for the most part, a good
combination of well-placed drama
and comedy.

Measure for Measure wi ll be
performed tonight through Sunday at
8 p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.
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Encouraging the study and appreciation

of film is the goal of a new collection of

films at the University of Idaho.
The University Film Collection features

such classic films as Citizen Kane and Casa

Blanca. Both of these films will be shown

Tuesday and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the

SUB Borah Theatre.
The showing of these two films will not

only acquaint the university community with

the existence of the collection, but also raise

money, through donations, for future ad-

ditions to the collection.

The collection now comprises 13 films. All

are designed for classroom use, and are

designed to be of special interest to young

filmmakers and students of film history.

Anyone interested in learning more about

the collection may contact Richard Dozier,

curator of the collection.

Tuesday and Wednesday night showings

are free and open to the public, though

dorlations-will be accepted.

Film appreciation goal of collection Guitarist Robert Guthrie
to play at Music Building

Nationally known guitarist Robert Guthrie will be presen-

ted in concert at the Music Building Recital Hall Sunday at 8

p.m.
Tickets for the concert are $3.50 and may be purchased at

the door. The concert is jointly sponsored by Guitars Friend

and the Ul School of Music.
On Saturday, Guthrie will give a workshop at the Music

Building. There will be a $5 fee. For more information, con-

tact the School of Music, 885-623 l.
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Energy in dancing
is duo's theme

Two 'ancers from the
Seattle area, Helen Walkley
and Christian Swenson, will,
be perforlning tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in the Ul .

Dance Studio. Tickets will
be $2 at the door.

Walkley, a former UI
dance student, and Swen-
son are experienced dan-
cers. They have been
working in. the Seattle

,modern danceiper-
formance scene for several
years..The two have per-
formed the works of Bill
Evans,'omotion Dance,
and Louise Durkee, among
others, as well as being seen
in their own choreography.

The dance . concert
tomorrow, called
Solos/IBuets, will include
the work of. four
choreographers. The pair's
performance is. described as
"Boundless energy, clean
lines and dynamics —com-
manding stage presence" by
Pamela Schick, co-director
of On-the-Boards Dance
Kinetic Company. She ad-
ded, "Helen and Christian

. to include three performance stages located
in different areas of the park.

One stage is designated for music and will
feature different singers and groups., The
second stage is a dance and drama stage
where ballet, bellydancing, and a scene from
.Shakespeare's Measure for Measure will be
performed. The third stage is devoted to the
little people, where the traditionally favorite
circus will be the highlight.

The fair committee is also working on a
public attdio system to enhance the fair and
community.

All of the entertainment prices are in-
cluded in the admission price —it's free!,

Festivities will continue at a Renaissance
Fair dance Saturday night featuring several
local bands and singers. The dance will begin

by Christine Williams
Staff Writer

The ninth annual Renaissance -Fair will
bring arts, crafts, drama and dancing to
Moscow's East City Park in a gala
celebration of spring this Saturday and Sun-
day.

. The Renaissance Fair is put on in honor of
that time period from the 14th to 17th cen-

..turies in which the vigorous rebirth of the ar-
ts occured.

Saturday starts off with a parade, com-
plete with everything from girl scouts to
bagpipes, at 10 a.m. gathering in the East
City Park. Th'e parade will travel to Frien-
dship Square on Main Street and back up to
the park; marking the beginning of the oc-
casion.

The fair will last until 6:30p.m. on Satur-
day and from 10 a.m., to 6 p.m. on Sunday
giving more than 100 artists from all over the
Northwest a chance to display and sell the
products of their talents. Exhibits include
pottery, stained glass, jewelry, bamboo
flutes, photography, toys, clocks, and many
others.

Karen Lewis,- coordinator of the fair and
president of the Renaissance Fair Committee
Incus said that the fair started nine years ago
to give artists in the area an opportunity to
sell their crafts. Since then the fair has grown

at 8 p.m. at the American Legion Hall at 317
S.Ho~ard. General admission is $3 or $2.50
for Palouse Folklore Society members. Ad-
vance tickets may be purchased at the fair,
Guitar's Friend, or the Cafe Libre. Advance
ticket stubs will be good for one free beer.

Escape to fantasy world
by Nancy Metcalf
Staff Writer

will provide excellent
theater entertainment."

The duo will also dance
at the Renaissance Fair on
Saturday..

Those who need somewhere to escape
should try the Land of Greyhawk. Those
who want-to escape from themselves may
want to try some magic, and become wizards
for a chancre.

Everyday troubles are left behind when
one enters the fantasy world. With a few
buddies, one can leave troublesome tests and
labs behind, learning instead how to deal
with ores and how many pieces of silver are
needed for a tankard of ale.

This world of imagined beings in far off
places is the world of Dungeons and
Dragons, a role playing fantasy adventure
game. The game is a recent development
which followed the interest in fantasy books,
such as J.R. Tolkien's Lord of the Rings. It
has become a popular pastime for everyone
from engineers to marines.

Now D and D {short for Dungeons and
Dragons) players have come out of the closet
to form a club. The Creative Travelers group
has formed on campus for anyone, begin-
ners to Dragon Masters, interested in leaving
student life for the life of adventure —even if
somewhat briefly.

Creative Travelers meets once a week in
the SUB for a brief demonstrartion and cam-
paign conducted by a member. In a cam-
paign, the leader, or Dungeon Master, con-
trols the events of an adventur'e. It can be
anywhere, limited only by the DM'5
imagination. Everyone playing assumes the
role of a character he draws.

Assuming roles is not always easy. If olte
is used to being a mild-mannered student, It
may be hard to become a greedy, evil dwarf.

After roles are assigned, players are in-

troduced to the setting. In one meeting, it
was a town which appeared after walking
under a magical arch. In the events which
followed, one player managed to pick a fight
with two skeletons and betray two fellow
travelers while his sister stabbed a man in the
back (she did if for the gold).

It may sound easy, imagining different
places at the command of the Dungeon
Master, and fighting off horrible undead
things to get to riches, but there is one stnall
catch the dice

Many different-colored, strange-shaped
dice are thrown to see just how hard a player
stabbed the skeleton or whether anyone
believed the last lie he told. Six, eight, »d
even twenty-sided dice hold the control «
his imagined destiny,

If he faces someone who is a little luckier
than he is, and his armor isn't in good
repair, he could die. But all is not lost; he

can always become another character, unless

someone can bring him to life, of course It
should be noted that too many personality
changes in one evening are not good for a

person's ego.
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MUSIC SALE
The CLASSICAL SALK of the year is now being conducted at

BUDGET TAPES tk RECORDS during the entire month of May!
Vladimir Athbenet

RACHMANINOFF PIANO CONJ KRTOS No. I
Wilhelm Bscbhsus

BEKTBOVENt THREE FAVORITE SONATAS

Ben/emin Br/Iten snd
The English Chsmbet On'.heros

JOHANN SKBASIlhN BACH
TBK BRANDKNBURG COtr/CKIrfOS

The Chorus ol The Swiety of
The Friends of Musk sud

The Vienna Philharmonic Orehet trs
GIUSEPPE VERDB REQUIEM

hntsl Dorsti end
The Royal Philhsnnonic Chrhettrs

CARL ORFFt "TBKCARMINA BURANA"
The D'oyly Csrte Opere Company snd

The Roysl philharmonic Chtbestrs
CilLBERT dt SULLIVANt THK PIRATKS OF PENZANCE

Mitells Freni end Lwtsno Pseorotti
Festurins Leon Msskrs snd

The Orchestra Dell'Ater
FRKNI AND PAVOROTII

Carlo Maria Giulinl snd
The New Phigrermonis Otehettrs

WOLFGANG AMADEUS MOXAKIi
SYMPHONY No. 40 IN G hllNOR
SYMPHONY No. dt IN C MAJOR

Berben %n Kore/en snd
The Vienns Phittmrmante Otehestts

GUSTAV BOLSTi "TBEPLANETS"
Berben %n Kstslsn snd

The Vtenns Phlthsnnonk Orebestrs
PIOTR ILYICH TCBABCOVSK Yt

SUITE FROM SWAN lAKh" AND SLEEPING BEAUTY
Peter Mess eod Bony Twbweg whh
The London Svnmlumy Otebestrs

WOLFGANG hhlADEUS MOXARTi
THE FOUR BORN CO~

Lorib Mussel snd
The Vhnwmphilbstmsnie

PIOTR ILYICB TCHAIKOVSKY,
SYMPHONK No. 6 PttXHETIQUE"

NerISe blsrlner snd
II» hesdetsy of h. Msrdn-ln.lhe.Betds

WOLPGANG AMADKUS MOZAKli
NNE KLHNK NACBTMUSIK/

PIOTR ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKYt
SERENADE FOR STRINGS, OP. 4S

Znbln Mebts snd
The Loe Anodes btbsnntmie

IGOR STRAVINSKYt THE RITE OF SPRING
Ksrl Munehhntr snd

The Stn Chunker Chebestrs
JOHANN P~KLt KANON IN D/

ANTONIO VIVALDIt THE FOUR SEASONS/
TOMASO ALBINONIt ADAGIO

The Vtentm Phtibsrmonh snd

SYMPHONY NO, 9 CHORAL"

London Jubgce offers the record buyer top (nternational
argsts ln superb performances ot some ot the greatest
works nl the classical repertoire, The wide array td roper.
tolre includes some recengy recorded works and certain
selections have never before been available on record.

lil lsil IB E

noser
THE FtLdttd ETS

JC4R/4d/HS
vtslwls otmn~tw

ILtchmsninov
PIANO CONCEKIO NO. 2

ASHKENAZY

FRENI ~ PAVAROm

Arias & Duets

, ii.-~ i@i

1he Mid-Prio. Lingu've Been%biting For)

Rudolph Beumlsrtner end
Tbe Festirsl Strinse Lueetne

VIVALDB "UKSTRO ARMONICO,"
CONCERTOS No. 13+$,6 4's 9

Beumnt Benedktine Chorw ol St. Msrtin
GREGORIAN CHANT FOR KASTKR MASS

Rsloh Kiri tmtrkh
BACHt HARPSICHORD CONCERTOS

Helmut Wstctm
BACBt TOCCATht PASSACAGLIA IN C MINOR

FANTASIA St FUGUE IN G MINOR
Wentinset

BANDELt FIREWORKS MUSIC

ARCHIV

K.lt,',
E

PAVARom AND FRIENII"KING OF TBE PAN FLUTE

Ib/nnftlllP c2
I I

BACH ~ TELKMANN ~ VNALDI

These tides and many more are now SALE PRICED on
album R tape at BUDGET TAPES R RECORDS ...BRAVO!

Moscow
<09 W. 6th
882-7525

Pullman
207 Main

- 567-6611

Lewiston
432 Main',Hji~I 748-0858

Crafts, dancing, parades and circuses
are all part of annual Renaissance Fair
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Dionysus ls the mythological god of wine and revelry

gwemi~
Friday, April 30
...Clowns for Christ will meet at

, I:30p.m. at the Campus Christian
Center to get made-up, then leave
for a Moscow nursing home.
...A Creative Travellers member
will give a mini-presentation and
will introduce "psychics" at 7
p.m. in the SUB Ee-da-ho Room.
....The Burning Stake Coffee
House in the Campus Christian
Center will open at 8 p.m. with a
conversation with Idaho state
senator Norma Dobler, a
celebration of the E.R.A.,and live

music.

Saturday, May I
..."rags to research" is the tule of
a UI home economics graduate
student .presentation on costume
silhouette influences presented by
Brenda Chase, and a profile of
long-ttme UI librarian Belle Sweet
presented by Nancy,Rowley, to be
given from'24 p.m. in Room l04-
106 of the Home Economics
Building.
...Moscow and Lewiston music

students, ranging from seventh
through twelfth grade, will present
a recital at 3 p.m. in the Music
Building Recital Hall.
...A wine tasting festival will be
spohsored by the Pullman chapter
of the National Organization for
Women from 2-6 p.m. at the WSU
Fine Arts Building. Northwest
wines from Idaho and Washington
can be tasted. Advance tickets are
$7.50, or $8.50 at the door. Tickets
may be purchased at Book People,
Moscow Wine Company, and the
UI Women's Center.

P. Jerome

by Tracey Vaughan
Entertainment Editor

One student described
Mort.,'g Club, located at 114E.
Fifth St., as "one of the
largest socializing bars in
town."

Socializing seems to be the
key word, and a lot of univer-
sity studerits patronize Mort's
to socialize, drink beer, and
maybe play a game of pool.
Last fall many students built

up spirit for the idaho-Boise
State football game by par-
ticipating in Mort's "1 Hate
Boise State" week.

Mort's, one corner of the in-

famous "Devil's Triangle" of
bars, (John's Alley and the
Spruce are the other two poin-
ts), has been owned by Ron
Hample of Moscow for about
six years.

Beer is the featured (and
only) alcoholic drink at
Mort's. Pitchers are sold for
$2.50, bottles or cans of beer
sell for 80 cents, and glasses
are 50 cents a shot. Wed-
nesday and Thursday are
special discount nights, with

SIDELINES

EVERY TUESDAY

lN THE

RRCONAUT

movies
SUB —yanks (R) ...7 and 9 p™
(Friday).
Micro -'rthur (PG) ...7 ahd 9:15
p.m., through Saturday. Flesh Gor-
don (R) ... weekend midnight
movie. 1900 ...7 and 9:15 p.m.,
Sunday through Wednesday.
Return of the Secaucua Seven ...7
and 9:15p.m.i starts Thursday.
Kenworthy —Cat People (R) ...7
and 9 p.m., through Tuesday,
Nuart —Richard Pryor Live on
Sunset Sfrlp (R) ...7 and 9 p.m.,
through Saturday. I Ought To Be In

Pictures (PG) ...7 and 9 p.m„Sun-
day through May 8.
Old Post Office Theatre —On
Golden Pond (PG) ...7 and 9 p.m.
Woman in Love {X) ... weekend
midnight movie.
Cordova —Chariots of Fire (PG) ...
7 and 9 p.m., through May 8.
Audlan —'issing (PG) ...7 and 9
p.m.. through Saturday. Richard
Pryor LIve On Sunset Strip (R) ...7
and 9 p.m., Sunday through May 8.
Big Sky Motor Movie —Ghost
Story (R) and Busiing Loose (PG)
...7:30p.m. (Friday and Saturday).

pitchers two for $3.75, and
bottles or cans for 65 cents
from 8 p.m. until closing.

Happy hour is featured
from opening time until 5 p.m.
daily, except for Sunday.

Mort's is open Monday
through Thursday from 2
p.m.-l a.m.; Friday and
Saturday from 1 p.m.-l a.m.;
and 5 p.m.-l a.m. on Sunday.

mUsic
Cafe Libre —Belinda Bowler ...
guitar and vocals (Friday); Eric

Park ... ragtime and slide guitar

{Saturday).
Capricorn —The Plummer Gang
„.country-rock.
Cavanaugh's —Oasis ... top-40
(in the lounge); The Boyys
mellow rock (lewis and Clark

¹MI I ~

', ",~vi I()'
Come & see

Richard Gere, William

Devane and Vanessa
Redgrave in

"YANKS." Three
"YANKS" posters

will be raffled off
each showing.

SUB BORAH
THEATRE

7 &9pm
$1.50

Front Row Center is The
Idaho Argonaut's weekly art
and entertainment section. All

items for Front Row Center, in-
cluding Private Idaho and
Events are due by 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday for the Friday section.
Events for Tuesday's paper are
due by noon Monday. Anyone
having story ideas for Front
Row Center, please contact
Tracey Vaughan at the Ar-
gonaut.

Room, Friday-Saturday).
Hotel Moscow —,Dozier'-Shanklin
Quarter ...jazz (Friday); BLR ...jazz
(Saturday); The Dogs Among the
Bushes ... Irish and traditional
(Tuesday); Mount'ain Standard
Time ...bluegrass (Wednesday).

exhibits
West African Art by velous
peoples from west Afnca wgi be on
display in the Faculty Office'West .
Building now until commencement
day.

workshops
Wlldflres and other emergencies
is the topic of a four-day course for
resource managers, Information

officers, the press and the public,
to take place May 3-8 at the Boise
Interagency Fire Center. For more
information and registration, con-
tact Dr. James Faiio, Wildland

Recreation Management Depart-
ment on the Ul campus.

Moscow Mule —Doug Perry ...
folk-rock.
Rathskellera —The Zippers ...
rock.
Scoreboard — The Robell
Brotheis ...top-40

Eugene Fodor, internationally
famous vloliniat will be presented
in concert Wednesday at WSU's
Bryan Hall at 8 p.m. Fodor has ap.
peared on numerous network
television shows, including the
Tonight Show, and was chosen to
present the classical music awar.
ds at last year's Grammy Awards.
Tickets for the concert are $10
and $12 and are available at the .
door, at the Music Room in

.

Moscow and at the Washington-
Idaho Symphony office in

Moscow.

presents:
EUCENE FODOR

by arrangement with Harold Shaw

May 5 WSU Bryan Hall 8:00 pm
Double Feature C ala Concert of Violin

Solo and Concerto Repertoire

ALL SEATS RESERVED $10 and $12
Ticket outlets:

Music Room Symphony Office
Main St., Moscow 105 E. 2nd St., Moscow r

H 4(0
Dr. H. James Schoepflm, Conductor ~vltPfjgttvl
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
1-bedroom, furnished; Available 5-1-
82; two minute. walk from SUB;
$180/mo. (Mayfly. Rent may be
negotiable); 882-2799

'-bedroom apartment available June
1; one block from SUB. Summer
sublease or assume lease. Call Bill,
885-6170 days.

1-bedroom 2 blocks downtown, 4
blocks from campus. Summer rate,
negotiable. 882-9484.

Help us with our lease! Two bedroom
apartment, close to campus, great
view. Call 882-0800.

Summer sublease one bedroom apt.,
2 blocks from campus-.-6/1-8/15,
$100/mo. Call 882-3295 after 5.

1-bedroom furnished available for
summer sublease or assume lease.
Across from SUB. Rent negotiable.
882-7964.

HELP! Need subletters for 3-bedroom
apartment. $75 apiece for two, less if

three. Nice place, real roomy. Find out
how thrilling Moscow can be in the
summer. Call Dick or Brian at 882-
0427, evenings.

Available May '7th: Sublease
furnished 1-bedroom, rent negotiable,
one block from SUB.882-1138,After
five.

Share three bedroom house with two
people. Ten minutes frotn campus.
882-922B or 882-0960.

.Summer sub-lease: 2-bedroom
furnished apt. w/deck, dishwasher,
a/c, w/d, downstairs. By Cirde-K,
$145/mo. Pam, 882-8717.

Summer sublease: 2-bedroom, fully

fI(ttjIsIIIId 'apartmeft t. tQ minute walk
from 0.t:.C., $170/mo. or offer.
Available 5-15 to 8-21, Call Darrell or
Dan, 882-2773.

Summer sublease: 1-bedroom,
partially furnished apartment three
blocks from campus. $160/mo or
offer. Bill, 882-2785.

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
Summer sub-lease. Small 2-bedroom
house 2 blocks from

campus,'urnished,$100/mo. Linda Holt, 885-
6865 after B:30.
Female roommate needed May 1.
Practically on campus! Rent cheap.

Available for 'summer and fall. Call
Suzanne 885-6371 or 882-8218.
Beautiful house.

Furnished 3-bedroom house, summer
sublease. Rent. negotiable. Call 882-
1989after 6:00p.m.

Sublet for'summer, option to take over
lease. 3-bedroom house close to
campus. Stop by 118N. Jackson.

6. ROOMMATES
Need summer roommate, share
modem house, own bedroom, all
conveniences, Showtime, all utilities
included. $119/mo. Call Bill, 885-
6171 mornings, 882-6662 evenings.

Room in duplex, sunny, great view,
washer dryer. Short walk to campus.
Summer plus fall option, $100. 882-
7112.

'7. JOBS
,OVERSEAS JOSS—Summer/year
round. Europe, South America,
Austrailia, Asia All fields. $500-1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write
LIC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA,
92625.
FORESTERS, Graduates in forestry,
environmental science, biology or
botany may qualify for positions 'in

Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the
Carribean.. PEACE CORPS in
Moscow, UCC 241 or 8S5-6757.
Ag or other student wanted to do the
work on 160 acre intgated ranch for
board,.room and share of grain.
Mechanic ability needed. Non-smoker
preferred. Call 1-208-527-3111 or

NI@~CeW:MMXKN~~;:.N".~~~t':,:,";
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5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
10x50 w/Sx24 addition, 2-3

. bedrooms, wood or oil heat, pets
allowed. $7,000. 882-3467 after
5:00.
For Sale 8'x42'!/* bedroom trailer.
Front living room with hhrdwood floor,
range and refrigerator. Very cozy.
Located in St. Maries, Idaho. You
move, can legally be moved yourself.
$1800.00 Best, offer or possible
trade. Call 882-6632.

write: Box 100, Arco, ID, 83213 and
include your phone number..

$645 pay for six v1eeks, round trip
travel to Louisville, Ky. Room and
board provided, 4 hours, of credit.
Compete for one of 300 two-year
scholarships. Qualify, without
obligation, foi our 2-year
commissioning program. Call 885-
6528.

8; FOR SALE
Surplus jeeps, cars and trucks
available. Many sell for under $200.
Call 312-742-1143, ext. 9401 for
information on how to purchase.

Large white water rafts for Salmon
River, Hells Canyon, . etc. Or
"monster" size (28') for lake "house
boat" cainping. Heavy duty, limited
supply, $350, 882-6897.
1962 Chevy BelAir, 84,000/mi., 6-
cyl., 4/dr.', $800.882-1735.
One way ticket to Hawaii. Must sell
before May 15. Call Julie at 882-
0764. $200.
Kingsize waterbed, complete, $175.
30-gallon aquarium w/fish, $75. ETR
Tower speakers, $175. Frank, 885-
7696/7562.

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs?

'Domestic and foreign. Call or see
George's Auto Repair, Troy Hwy. &
Veatch; 882-0876.
1974 Ford Galaxy 500, excellent
shape, asking $1000 or best offer,
call 882-9689.
1980 Camero 305VB, 11,000milies,
loaded with extras. $7200. 882-3088
or 885-6246, ask for Joanne.

10.MOTORCYCLES
1974 Yamaha 250cc eduro good

shape $400 or best offer. Call Tim
,882-8433 or see at 236 N. L(ne
Street Moscow.

11~ RIDES
Traveling To The Spokane Airport?
Let.us provide you a ride. Phone
Campus 'Link, Inc. at 882-1223 or
your local 'ravel agent for
reservations.

12.WANTED
Needed to rent: 2 or 3 bedroom'home
with sunny windows and garden
space. Moscow area. To be available
in May or June Please reply to Ivy
Howard, Box 183, Rt. 7, Idaho Falls,
Idaho,83401.
Will buy clean twin mattress,
boxprings, rollers. Want exercycle.
Want cross country skis —195's.
882-4191.

13.PERSONALS
One used "Hener Bener" for sale.

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
Students who have lockers or baskets
in the Physical Education Building or
Memorial Gym are asked to turn in
their locks and towels by May 7. If you
plan to attend summer school,
arrangements can be made.

10 vacancies left for qualified Ui
students in 6-week summer course at
Louisville, Ky. Paid travel, room, board,
$645, 4 credits. Students from over
300 colleges/universities. For
enrollment information, 885-6528.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Reward offered for return. Red
Centurion Men's 10-speed. No
questions; 4-A Stadium DR. 882-
8762.

17.MISCELLANEOUS
Photographers —do you need help
marketing your photography? We
represent the finest photography.
Send your best or queries with
sufficient return postage to: Idaho
Photo Bank, Sun Valley Office, Box
3069 Ketchum, Idaho 83340.

IN A.CLASS BYITSELF.

The Idaho Army National Guard

~ $1,500or $2,000 cash bonus
~ $4,000 Educational Assistance (Vo- Tech or College)
~ Over 100Job Skills to choose from
~ Earn while you learn

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALI. 1-800-632- OR 743-8885
658$

We re Grv re Pari!,m Jul<.,i (iood!i'.mn O,.~

IDAHO

Sgt. Sam Linton
t(NIXNIAL
GLlARD

HELBLING BROS.
ljjiachine Shop

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
START SOMETHING?

USE THE BEST BATTERY

IN THE PALOUSE.

California Stereo Liquidators, Federal No. 95-3531037, avill «s-
pose of, for a manufacturer's representative, their inventory surplus
of )seal stereo equipment. The items. listed beloav avill be sold on a
fifrst-come fltrst-served basis at.... Sunday, May 2, 1982

THUNDERBIRD LODGE 9t00A. M. to 2:00 l'<.
915 S.E.Main, Pullman, WA 0NLY II(/BILE quANTinEs LAsT

Disposal Disposal
Value Price Value Price

22 Pair Only Coaxial Car
'159.$29 each Speakers Giant Mags $89 $29 petr

20 Pair Only Triaxial Car
$139 $29 each - Speakers, Giant Mags $119 $49 p

5 Ority AMIFM Cassette
Car Stereos, In Dash

5 Only AMIFM 8 Trk.
Car Stereo In Dash

20 Only 8.Track Car 18 OiiIy Graphic Equalizers
Stereos, Underdash $69 $19 each For Car, High wattage $159 $39 each

WE CARRY ALL SIZES

FROM GOLF CARTS

TO HEAVY

TRACTO

26 Only Cassette Car
,Stereos, Underdash

32 Only AMIFM/8-track
Car Stereos In Dash (Best)

80Only AMIFM Cassette
Car Stereos In Dash fBestI

20 Pair Only Modular
4-I4tay Speakers

$75 $25 ~eh Sp ak,rs. D,at Can, $49 $19 ~
10 Only AMIFM in Dash .

Cassettes For Smog Cars $22(Is $59 each

22 Oaty AM/FM Cassettes$189 $59'ach For Car iilith Auto Reixtrse $225 $89each

2F Oiily Pou!er Boosters
$1~9 $9 pair For Stereo. High NIattage $89 $29 ea h

A & Jackson
Moscow

$82-76Q1
j4.I 'I

ALL BRAND NEW ltfEHCHAIVDISE IilllH FUIL 2 YEAH NAHHA~ES-
Buy one or all of the abotte quarities listed —rite Public is intN'ted

IliSA, ltfASTEHCAHD, CASH or PERSONAL CHECKS WKLCOilfED
ONE DAY ONLY SUNDA+, MAY 2 ONLY NHlLE QUANl171FB.LASTl
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Ifyou'e a senior and have the promise of a $10,000career-oriented job, do you know
what's stopping you from getting the American Expre'ss'Card?

You guessed it.
Nothing.
Because American Express believes in your future. But more than that. e

believe in you now. And we'e proving it.
A $10,000 job promise. That's it. No strings. No gimmicks. And this offer is

even good for 12 months after you graduate.
But why do you need the American Express Card now?
First of all, it's a good way to begin to establish your credit history. And you

know that's important.
Of course, the Card is also good for travel, restaurants, and shopping for things

like a new stereo or furmture. And because the Card is recognized and welcomed
worldwide, so are you.

So fill in the coupon below and American Express will send you a Special
Student Application right away. %e'll also send along a free handbook that-has
everything you need to know about credit.

The American Express Card. Don't leave school without it.
f8'

I
. 4C4l ) Q Please send me a Special Student Application for

I
q 11$~

g the American Express Card
LiIa ts I.u'%i~Ill 4 g.aWgi~ )' 0 And the free Credit Handbook. Ias ~

Mail this coupon to: I
I

PO. Box 699, Holfyyayxxf, California 90028.
I

! I
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ith reference to your
January/February issue of
Ampersand, your article,

"Tim Hutton: America's Best Young Ac-
tor?" was both insightful and interest-
ing. However, on page 21, column 4,
you make reference to the biography
American Caesar which you claim to
be the life story of General George S.
Patton. In fact, American Caesar, writ-

ten by William Manchester, is the biog-

raphy of another great military man,
General Douglas MacArthur. I have just
completed a lengthy history term
paper on the life and times of Mac-

Arthur in which I used Manchester's

book extensively as a source of infor-

mation. I felt obliged to call your atten-

tion to this error.
I feel that your magazine is one of

the best in its genre.
Randy Agnew

Austin, TX

Music Editor Laursen recbecked bis

copy, heaved a sigh of relief, and re-

plies: '%bat was taken to be an apposi-

tive ls actually two elements in a list:

American Caesar, [and) a biography of
General George S. Patton ..."While

Laursen admits his sentence rvasn't en-

tirely clear, be refuses to confess any
guilt.

T hree cheers for your cover story

on Timothy Hutton, He deserves

all the recognition he can get.
America's best young actor? Probably.

My favorite? Delinitelyl
Naomt Werrder

University ofMaryland

r
've been an Ampersand reader for

almost two years, and I really enjoy
It.

For the past four or five months I'e
been watching this late night comedy

show that's on Saturday night on ABC

TV.
It's from the "Thames" network in

England. It's "The Kenny Everett Video

Show."
He does some wild stuff with video

and has music stars performing their

own video songs.
I'd like to see something in your

magazine about him, and what makes

his show tick.
An Avid Reader

Mark

Send letters to ln One Ear, 1680 ivorth

Vine, Suite 900, Hollywood, CA 90028.

Nne Contributors
JoDY EYE GRANT (On Screen) toils in the

CMPS division of Alan Wesron Commrmica-

tions, Inc., studied lilm at UCLA (graduated

when she was 20) and is a twin.

DARLENE GutLDNER (On Screen) attended

Long Beach State and proved she's a beuer

proofreader than anyone on our blind stafF.

Bur did ii get-her a job? Are you kidding?

Travel Sectforl
BDDDY BAscH has his own Travel Feature

Syndicate our of New York, which sounds

like a not unpleasant way ro earn a living.

BQNNY CHRlsTINA CEUNE once worked ar

Summerfesr and is now pursuing a writing

career in Milwaukee.

DEBoRAH LEviN, a former airlines pilot, as-

pires to srarr a Polynesian-style hand laundry

on the banks of the Los Angeles River,

DAN RoBERTs, in real life, is an editor of an

Oregon-based wildlife magazine, and loves

to roy wirh alilrerarlon, hyperbole, litotes,

orrlmoron, you name ir.

KEITH WAUAN sent us this gem unsolicited,

and that's ail we know about him.
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News from Lucasville
EVENGE oF THE >EUI mill feature Alee
Guinness as Obi Wan Kenobi after

all; in the land of Lucas, death isn'

quite so permanent. When fedi, (which
will reportedly tie up all loose ends
from the previous pix) is finished,
work will begin on the next trilogy—
parts I, 2 and 3. As every Star Wars fan
must know, Srar Wars, The Empire
Sr/?kes Back and Revenge of the Jedi
comprise the middle three of nine
parts —4, 5 and 6. However —there
may yet be a way to put youthful ver-
sions of Princess Leia, Han Solo and
Luke Skywalker in the next trilogy, in

"prequel" form.
Bad news: there won't be a sequel

to Raiders of lbe last Ark until 1984.

Deals, Schmeals
ovrs MhLIE hNU >oHN GvhRE, director
and writer, respectively, of

Academy Award-nominated Atlantic
City, will next collaborate on a fil
version of the ABSCAM scandals, to
star Belushi and Aykroyd.

through the mail and get CBS records
in return. Wouldn't it be easier to just
buy them?

H hNU MhnE FILMS, the outfit that gave
us Time Bandits, is planning

three more for our amazement; 7he
Missionary, written by and starring
Monty Python Michal Palin, will also, if
they'e lucky, star John Gielgud and
Alee Guinness; John Cleese, also a
Python, will star in the film version of
a play called Privates on Parade, and
the first to see the light of production
will be Scrubbers, about women in

prison, directed by Mai Zetterling. Yel-

lowbeard, written by Python Graham
Chapman, is still in limbo,

icxlhGGER NEEos SIS MILUGN (don'
call us) in order to launch film-

ing of Gore Vidal's Kalki. Allegedly
Alee Guinness (his third mention in

this column, if anyone's counting) has

agreed to play the diabohcal scientist,
while director Hal Ashby is stijl com-
mitted, and Vidal himself wrote the
screenplay, We'e waiting...

Knacksters on Track
ELUsHI hND hYKROYD, nleanwhile,
are still being investigated by the

Writers Guild disciplinary committee;
they'e been charged with "scabbing"
while filming Neighbors during last
year's writers strike, Aykroyd admitted,
in an interview with the Holl~od
Reporter, that the changes made were
in the "improvisational role of actors,
not writers." Perhaps this case will
lead to a clearer definition of what

constitutes writing. It isn', apparently,
just a typewriter and some paper.

M icHhEL UEs BhRREs, formerly with

Detective, has been cutting
demo tracks for a new LP, to be pro-
duced by formerly hot ("Heart of
Glass," "Hot Child in the City" ) wax-

master Mike Chapman. Helping out
are Bruce Gary, Berton Averre and

Prescott Niles, former members of
the Knack Officially, the Knack is part-

ing "temporarily." The group tried for

an image makeover with the release of
their third Capitol LP, to counter tjte

snotty reputation earned in their one-

hit wonder days. But, since post-"My

Sharona" album sales have been slack,

and since (rumor has it) the rest of the

band totally loathes headman Doug
Fieger, temporary probably means
forever. Feiger, meanwhile, is at work

on a solo album.

Brassy Women Sought

i vv hNU THE ELEGhNIS, who plan to be
the best all-woman R&B band in Los

Angeles (and that's just for starters),

are auditioning horn players. Appli-

cants must be female, funky, and will-

ing to display their embouchure.

STEYEN sPIELBERG has announced
plans to remake A Guy Called joe,

an undistinguished Fantasy that starred
Spencer Tracy and Van Johnson and
World War II. The title will be changed
to Always.

Need Wheels?
vsT oFFEREI? Fox shtE in a Hollywood

paper's classifieds: The Goldfinger

prop car, a perfectly normal 1964
Aston Martin DBS with select options
—an ejector seat, two machine guns,

metal tire slasheis that extend from

the wheel hubs and devices that can

lay smoke screens and oil slicks in the

path of wicked pursuers. And did we

mention the revolving license plates?

Priced to sell (be the first on your

block to strafe Buicks!) at only

$200,000.

Three Down, Five to Go

ROllLVCr 5?t?!VE EDITOR/PUBUSHER Jann
Wenner's deal with Paramount,

made in the aftermath of Animal
House's success —possibly Paramount

thought Wenner had his pinkie on the

pulse of youthful America —died

quietly, with no films ever produced,

At least one was written, by former

Rolling Srone senior editor Ben
Fong-Torres: Somebody Io Late, about

San Francisco in the Sixties. Two

others were planned, one "an old
Hunter Thompson project," and one

"about high school" by Stone feature

writer Cameron Crowe. (Crowe in-

p IIODvcER hLLhN chRR (Don'r Stop /he

Music, G/Ease) has offered Elton

John 'the lead in the Broadway revival

of Anthony Newley's The Roar of Ihe

Greasepainh tbe Smell of /be Crowd.

T HE BoBBY DMIN sToRY, based on Al

Di Orio's book On Borrowed
Time, will get its star from open audi-

tions held in New York. Though the
film will be dramatic, not a musical,

there will be a soundtrack album on
Beverly Hills Records (through RCA).

D hvtl? GEFFEN just signed a five-year

deal with Warner Bros. Films (he
once worked there as a top exec). The
studio will fully finance and distribute

the pictures, but Gelfen and company
will have artistic control. Gelfen is cur-

rently listed as executive producer of
Personal Bess, but he claims he won'

be involved in any future pictures as a

producer. This year Geffen plans to
make two films: one to be announced,

the other Man Trouble, written by

Carol Eastman (who, using the alias

Adrian Joyce, wrote Five Easy Pieces).

Dreamgirls, currently on Broadway

and coproduced by Geffen, will not

necessarily be part of this deal, but it

will be filmed eventually. Dreamgirls

is the story of a black female singing

trio a ta the Supremes.

C Bs REcoRDs hND? vP will pool their

resources for promotional pur-

poses —a $1 million merchandising

campaign, based on a contest running

through April 15, with I3 million game

carcLs with hidden symboLs distributed

to 45,000 7-Up outlets around the

country. Winners redeem their cards

stead wrote a book and teleplay with-
out Wenner: Fast Times at Rtdgemonr
High.) According to a report in ¹w
York magazine, Wenner received
$1000 a week during the 2-1/2-year
deal. Paramount sez they may still
someday make a Wenner film, but it
wfil have to be developed with some-
one else's money.

F IvE?«thfPooN PROIEcTS are in the
works. We keep mentioning this

because so many people (3 or 4, at
least) insist that college students care
desperately about anything named
Lampoon. Class Reunion, detailed
here last issue, is due September I
from 20th Century-Fox; Vacation '82
starts filming at Warner Bros. this
spring; Joy of Sex at Paramount is still

waiting for a director to replace de-
parting Bill Norton Jr. (Penny Marshall,
Laverne herself, has been offered the
job); and the once-axed Nartonal
Lampoon Goes ro /he Movies has been
re-edited by Matty Simmons, head of
Lampoon and no film editor; this one
threatens to emerge sometime this
year from United Artists. And to make
it almost universal, Universal is "con-
sidering" a script of Animal House 2.
MGM and Columbia do not have any
Lampoon projects. They have all the
luck.

& Twelve Mf)re...
EMEMBER LhsT lssvE when we listed

three, count 'em, three produc-
tions of Tlx Pirates of Penzance com-

ing to.big and small screens
sooni'ell,

hang onto your beanies —CBS
Cable TV has bought up five, count
'em, five made-for-TV Gilbert & Sulli-

van musicals: HMS Pinafore, T/m Gon-

doliers, Tbe Mikado, lolantbe, and,
sure enough, The Pirates of Penzance.
Each two-hour operetta stars William

Conrad, Peter Marshall, Peter Allen,
Frankie Howerd, Keith Michell and

II
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Ten Years Late, but
Who's Counting?

s

~

~
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IHE CONCERT FOR BhNGLhDESH, OI'-

ganized by George Harrison in
1971 to benefit the starving children of
that country, has finally had an official
tally of money (all process donated
to UNICEF): $10,750,000. The conceit,
film and album of same starred Harri-
son, Bob Dylan, Ringo Starr, Eric Clap-
ton, Leon Russell and Ravi Shankar.
The fit st two years after the con-
cert, $2,250,000 was handed over to
UNICEF; in the ensuing 8 years,
$8,500,000 trickled in. The U.S..Com-
mittee for UNICEF dedded to honor
Harrison for his part in all this; Hugh

'owns is the chairman of the U.S.
Committee for<tlNICEF, which ex-
plains most of the photo above.

Clive Revill. What's more, the remain-

ing seven Gilbert & Sullivan operettas
will be produced for the same outfit.

Josie, Are You Obscene?

A UNUsvhL POP TUNE entitled
"Johnny, Are You Queeri"," a

standout of past stage shows by the
Go-Go's, was recently recorded by
Josie Cotton for a local L.A. label
named Bomp Records. The song's
popularity, particularly on KROQ, a
Pasadena FMer, led Ms. Cotton to a
contract with Elektra/Asylum Records.
But the lyric, in which Ms. Cotton
questions the virility of a guy who'
disinterested in scaling her Mount of
Venus, has spawned a backlash. A re-

cent gathering of several placard-
carriers outside KROQ's studio, iden-

tified as People Against Obscenity,
paraded slogans like "Think Straight"
and "Hell No, We Won't Blow." KROQ
redprocated by playing the song twice
for the protesters.

Personals
ILL HvnsoN, former husband to
Goldie Hawn and father of her

two children, will next marry Cindy
Williams ofLaverne 6 Shirley.

G IIDh RhDNER hND GENE WILDER met
while making Hanky Panky, and

they'e still together. Her husband, the
rock guitarist, is out in the cold.

Tuneful Neus 6 Looney
Tunes

AVID BOWIE 1E GIORGIO MOROOER

have collaborated on the sound-
track For Cat People (see feature this
issue). It will be released on Back-
street Records.

UcoLIc FoLK/PUNK RocKER Neil
Young may actually be headed

from serene Burbank to nasty Hol-

lywood; RCA is reponedly coaxing
Lonesome Neil with tall offers to split
from Warner-Reprise, the Warner Bros.
subsidiary whose only other current
artist is Frank Sinatra. "However," says
a Warners spokesman, "under the
terms of his contract, he owes us one
more album. So talk of his departure is

a litde premature."

HE sovNUTRhcK FoR One porn the

Heart, with masterful songs by
Tom Waits and moody singing by Crys-

tal Gayle and Waits, may not be picked
up by Columbia Records. (They have
first crack at it because Gayle records
for them, presuniably). Dumb move.

(Con?I'nued next page)
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"It's an unusual request, but yes

you can delete the Idio and install Jensen."

Did you know a lot of new cars can be ordered without their factory installed

sound equipment and its cost is taken off the base I
price'7 It's called a "delete" option. Investigate it.

After hearing Jensen you'l want to exercise it, (-AR AIIDip

When it's the sound that moves you.
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ToM PETrrs latest. album is still in
the studio, with an interim bass

player, Howie Epstein (who usually
backs Del Shannon, whom Petty re-
cently produced, hence the logical
connection). Ron Blair, Petty's former
bassist, left around Christmas last year
and is, as they say, "pursuing different
musical directions."

oNI MITcHELL has reportedly scrap-
ped all the songs for her next album

and is in New York writing new ones.

R OBIN LANE, FoRMERLY LEADING Robin
Lane & the Chartbusters for

Warner Bros. Records, is now record-
ing in MCA Music Studios, LA, with
Stan Lynch'Tom Petty drummer) El-
liot Easton (Cars guitarist) and Leroy
Radcliffe (ex-Chartbuster).

Playing Games

T AP, DEVISED BY H. IL "TOM" SAWYER, a
California philologist, is

'

thesaurus/dictionary disguised as a
word game. TAP consists of two decks
of tap cards, a spin dial and a score
pad, and the words are not simple.
Sawyer told one writer, "I'm not going

to lower the difficulty of the words just
to hit the masses. If they don't buy it, I
don't give a damn. It's going to stay
highbrow." Sesquipedalians among us
may order TAP by sending $16 to
Logophilia Unlimited, Inc., 2253 Park
Blvd., Palo Alto, CA 94306.

p ENTE, PRONOUNCED PEN-TAY, recently
sponsored a $10,000 World Open

Pente Championship in Dallas, with
first prize of S5000 cash, a week for
two in England and a Gredan urn (say
what?). Based on the Japanese game
Go, Pente is four years old and deter-
mined to be five.

Like the Song Says,
"Don't Go ..."

RUMoRED THAT "Wolverton
Moun'ain,"

lovably ridiculous 1962
C&W/crossover hit for Claude King, is
being developed into a film.

You Should Be Dancing,
Yarrgh!

A CCORDING To A,REcENr report in Va-

riety, the State of California is

pioneering a new treatment for con-
victed sex offenders, sort of a litmus
test for their progress in therapy. Pris-
oners go to discos for an evening of
discreetly observed mingling. If they
can shake a tailfeather without resort-
ing to strangulation holds, improve-
ment is assumed. However, in the
milieu of a disco, it isn't easy to tell a
maniac from a victim of Saturday Night
Fever: at least two inmates have es-
caped in the stroboscopic confusion.

Moreover, suggested the Variety re-
porter, perhaps a disco evening should
be considered "cruel and unusual
punishment." His alternative sugges-

ANIL NOW 8 HOURS
OF PLAYItht6 MLLEAIL
WAR'CR6ET iT

Just What Are Your
Favorite Stars Up To?

SYLYESIER sTALLQNE will write and star
in Pals, a contemporary comedy;

later this year we'l see him one more
time as Rocky in the third installment
of that saga; and he just finished Fiat
Blood, after many delays and several
injuries.

ScoiT GLENN, the coach in Petsonal
Best (and the sexiest man in Urban

Cowboy) will play astronaut Alan

Shepard in The Rlgbt Slug based on

Tom Wolfe's book Denms Quaid and

Sam Shepard also star

A MY IRVING left the Broadway cast of
Amadeus to travel to Europe,

where she'l star in Yentl, directed hy

Barbra Streisand

GM Is RE RELEAsING A Clockuh01'l'.

Orange because it is deemed a

"precursor of punk" and as such may

intrigue a whole new generanon of
freaks.

tion: take offenders to a punk club. If
they mingle successfully, lock.'em up
again. If they shy from slam dancing,
pronounce them cured.
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We test our speakers to withstand conditions 212~F.And when we claim our speakers can bande
worse than just about any found on this planet. 60 watts, it's because we pumped 60 watts thro"g"

Vk freeze them to arctic temperatures of -22 F. them continuously for 4 solid days.
We fry them to above-Death Valley temperatures of The above toitures are inflicted on not one b"t
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One &om the Heart
Starring: Frederic Forresr, Teri Garr,
Raul Julia, and Nasiassia Kinski;
screenplay by Francis Coppola and
Armyan Bernstein; directed by Francis
Coppola.

F rancis Coppola has taken a simple
love story and produced one 'of the

most wonderful movies in years. One
Pom tbe Heart is about losers, living
out their second-rate lives in Las Yegas,
a town that only cares about its big
winners. Frannie and Hank (Garr and
Forrest) are celebrating their fifth an-

mversary of meeting and subsequently
livmg together, but on this July 4th
they argue and go out on the town
separately.

When Coppola announced that he
was building a complete replica of the
Vegas strip on a Zoetrope Studio
soundstage, it seemed as if he was get-
ting a bit carried away. Here he was,
making a simple musical romance, and
the budget was quiddy approaching
the grandiose scale of Coppola's re-
cent epic classic Apocalypse Noiv. At

One from the Heart's Final Preview
Showing at New York's Radio City
Music Hall it appeared as if every dol-
lar were well spent. No detail seems to
have been omitted: the colors are
gorgeous, including the only opening
credits that could ever be described as
breathtaking. At times it appears as if
the characters are secondary to the
visual wonders. We are being shown a
story about marginally ordinary people
who aren't half as inteiesting as the
town they live in (although, oddly, we
never see gambling, we just hear it),
One from ihe Hean works under the
premise that its insignificant characters
are only a minute part of Las Vegas, the
glossy, overbearing town that engulfs
individuals into a blurring swirl of
anonymity.

Blues artist Tom Waits has provided
a superb soundtrack, with vocal'ac-
companiment from Crystal Gayle,
Their music is the perfect backdrop to
Frannie and Hank's dreary lives, where
people change their hairstyles in the
hope of changing themselves. Raul
Juiia as Ray, Frannie's singer/piano
player/waiter fling, turns in an out-
standing performance. His Latin seduc-

tion scene with its hysterically corny
mambo "mood music," is one of ttie
film's highlights. Lainie Kazan and
Harry Dean Stanton are funny and
touching as Frannie and Hank's friends
who find one another through their
friends'isfortune. Unfortunately,
though, Nastassia Kinski's role (no
fault of her own) is easily the shal-
lowest and least effective of all. Even
Kinski's greatest asset, her beauty, is
never fully exploited. Like Julia, Kins-
ki's Leila, a circus performer/striptease
artist, is merely an exotic oddity, both
interesting targets for our

heroes'traying.

Photographer Yittorio Storaro (also
with Coppola for Apocalypse) has used
every trick to delight the eyes with
gorgeous colors and dazzling cinema.
Every scene has a surrealistic touch to
it, from cartoon moon and stars.to a
Las Vegas strip that's just too bright
and too real. It's a story about real
people in a real town, yet somehow it
comes out feeling like a wonderful
fantasy, a romance that captures the
lives of eminently forgettable people
and makes us want to remember them,

Brie Etautn

Personal Best
starring Mariel Hemingway, Patrice
Donnelly, Scott Glenn and Kenny
Moore; written, produced and directed
by Robert Towne.

T wo track athletes meet at the 1976
Olympic trials and literally run off

together. Over the next four years they
are variously lovers and rivals, finally
reconciling as friends during the 1980
Olympic trials. Standard sports melo-
drama, except for a modern twist: the
athletes are women.

For his directorial debut, Academy
Award-winning screenwriter Robert
Towne fChinatown, Shampoo, ?be Last
Detail) has coincidentally touched on
two themes-of-the-year: track (cf.
Chariots of Fire) and homosexuality
(Making Love and the upcoming
Panners). Nonetheless, the film breaks
new ground. for American movies,
both in its celebration of strong, mus-
cular women athletes, and in its un-
flinching portrayal of a lesbian rela-
tionship.

Towne handles that relationship—
between pentathletes Chris Cahill
(Hemingway) and Tory Skinner (Don-
nelly).—with a sensitivity and psycho-

-logical precision that avoid
stereotypes. He's also on target with
the athletes'omplexly motivated and
motivating coach. (Glenn, remem-
bered as the sexy and dangerous Wes
Hightower in Urban Couboy), and
with Hemingway's heterosexual love
interest, played by Sports Illustrated
writer Kenny Moore. Hemingway is
convincing and ingratiating, if a bit
whiny, but Donnelly (a former hurdler
who had never acted) and Glenn set
off the most sparks with their intense,
edgy performances,

But despite the stirring sports action
and Towne's telling dialogue and
charactenzations, somethings missing
in Personal Best Most of the problems
probably involve first-outing jitters—
flatfooted cutting, lines topheavy with
Meaning, and especially a lack of
background on the main characters.
Unlike Chariots of Fire, which was
consumed with motivation, Personal
Best leaves us wondering why these

<Continued on page 15J
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echoes the old days when Otis led a
band and a passel of eager young
singers in a touring revue.

Kicking off with the New Orleans
warhorse "Drinkin'ine Spo-Dee-0-
Dee," Otis fades the tune out with
some characters talking about merging
their loose change for loose wine. One
thinks he spies a dime on the pave-
ment; 'That ain't no dime, man, that'
spit," Instructs his companion. After
this rhythmic silliness, guest vocalist
Charles Williams makes it lovely with a
version of "Every Beat of My Heart,"
Otis backing him on the vibraphone.
Then comedy returns with "Jonella
and Jack," a war-of-the-sexes duet
backed by a vamp similar to that on
Otis Redding and Carla

Thomas'Tramp."

Jack says he plans to leave
Jonella, citing her "evil right cross"
and her big feet that deliver a kick

"like a Clydesdale horse." Jonella hips
Jack that he isn't going anywhere, and
that he'd better "Pay some attention/
To all that I mention/'Cause boy, I'l
snatch you right ouna your shoes!"

All the tracks, which were recorded
in May of 1981, have a live feel to them—skillfully, but not painstakingly laid
down; witty„but loose. Worth plenty of
note is the guitar playing of Shuggie
Otis, Johnny's son by a marriage to a
black woman.

Otis Jils knows several tasty fills,
mostly pentatonic and subtle, stylisti-
cally somewhere between B.B. King
and T-Bone Walker. With all the
change-ups of rhythm, song style and
vocalist in Tbe New Johnny Otic Sboiv,
Shuggie Otis'uitar work is the nee-
dle and thread that sews together one
of the best party-and blues records in
many years. Byron Laursen

there's more, much more.
Whether for a cost-efficient way to

corral several solid R&B hits in one
place, or discovering lost gems from a
regional music scene remarkable for
its vitality and variety, Ocean Drive is a
great avenue. You can cruise past or
park, meet old friends or make new
ones. There's always something going
on down there. Gene Sculattt

a singsong heat that's more unsettling

than infectious. Ahba has taken iis

trademark style and reworked it into

dark, oversentimental cabaret music,

full of regret and foreboding.
When they were an effervescent es-

capist group, Abba could be «p-

preciated as good clean fun, if nothing
'ore.The Visitors doesn't offer any

such quick highs, yet fails to entertain

on a more intellectual level.
Barry Alfonso

tersweet taste to Ahba's current brand
of bubblegum here.

"The Winner Takes It All," the
group's fatalistic single of last year, was
the tip-off'hat Ahba was changing di-

rection. Building its remarkable inter-

national success upon joyous hits like
"Waterloo" and "Dancing Queen," the
Scandinavian quartet in the past excel-
led in creating sugary but irresistibly
catchy pop songs. Critics disdained
their lightweight lyrics and cheerful
manner, but the public world-wide re-

sponded to Ahba's easy appeal again
and again.

ybe Visitors is something else again.
The title track is a slice of modem-day
paranoia set to a chilly synthesizer
line, kicking off the LP in a disquieting
manner. A sombre tone likewise is

found in "Soldiers" (a look at impend-

ing war) and "One of Us" (a self-
condemning lament). The melodies
for most of the songs are moody
Europop pieces, huffing and puffing to

DAVlD BYRNE
Songs Pom tbe Broadway

Production of The Catbenne Wheel

(SIRE)David Byrne's sometimes stark,
sometimes sonorous compositions for
modern-dance maven Twyla Tharp's
Catherine Wheel project represent a
logical extension For the head Talking
Head's recorded work to date. At vari-
ous times on this ambitious effort,
Byrne recalls the wired-tight anxiety of
his early Heads songs, the strident
Afro-rock rhythms of Fear of Music
and Remain in the Light and the spacey
minimalist doodling that mark his
many collaborations with Brian Eno.
(Eno, along with Heads keyboardist
Jerry Harrison, guitarist Adrian Belew
and percussionist John Chernoif, are
the core of Byrne's Carherine Wheel
ensemble.) A handful of tunes here
feature the wailing, worried trademark
Byrne warble: "His Wife Refused,"
probably the LP's most Talking Heads-
ish track; the emphatic, repetitive

"What a Day That Was"; "Big
Business,'ith

its "fierce and high" and "gallop-
ing" guitars (Byrne's liner note de-
scriptions); and "Big Blue Plymouth
(Eyes Wide Open)." Others are rich,
aural abstracts: the Byrne/Eno piece,

"Two Soldiers," "The Red House" and
the ethereal "Light Bath." Through it
all, Catherine Wheel resonates with
fast, fluid movements and an almost
sensual ambience. There's a vibrant
sense of the physical at play here, a
physicalness that Byrne explores with
wit and intelligence.

Steven X. Rea

A BBA
The Vr'sitors jOAK JET7'

Love Rock n'oll
(ATLANTIC) Times must be gettmg
hard if even a band like Abba, the
heretofore-carefree Swedish pop rock-
ers, releases an LP of heavy senti-
ments. Yet that's what the foursome's
new album, The Visitors, apparently is
meant to be:.a serious look at broken
romances, parental guilt and other
less-than-upbeat themes. There's a bit-

(BOARDWALK RECORDS) Power

chords attack us right off the bat and

then, enter The Tough Attitude —a

must accessory for any heavy rocker

worth his or her salt. The title track is

reminiscent of Leslie West and Moun-

tain, a heavy metal pop hand from the

ON'OUR
However, this was an isolated flaw

within a triumphant presentation. Ar-

matrading's vocals were forceful and

marvelously expressive, whether belt-

ing out a sinewy rocker like "Is it

Tomorrow Yet," or crooning the
gentle, poignant "The Weakness in
Me."

She rendered these and other num-

bers with sufficient clarity and emotion
that even those audience members un-

familiar with some compositions
found it easy to connect with her ly'ri-

cal themes, which can convey vulnera-

bility one moment ("And I need you")
and independence the next ("I sit here

by myself/And you know I love it")—
somehow avoiding a stumble into con-

tradiction. As acutely as any active
songwriter, Armatrading understands
the quirks of romance and everyday
emotions. Duncan Strauss

was Bach's solo Sonata in G minor,

which he seemed to dash off with the

greatest of ease even while striving to

project as many of the mysteries of
Bach's musical thought as one man

can. I think his interpretation has be-

come subtler and more understanding

than even the one included in his

prize-winning mid-Seventies album of

the Bach solo works. Brahm's D minor

sonata, by contrast, gave him the op-

portunity to show that he is still c«p:i-

ble of high drama as well as high

musicianship.
After intermission, fireworks. Seem-

ingly effortless renditions of two of
Paganini's man-killing Caprices were

followed by Milstein's own hrilliant

reworking of Liszt's thoroughly pi«nis-

tic Mephisto Waltz into a solo-violin

showpiece. Two Tchaikovsky pieces

closed the program, the hlediiaiion

providing a hit of repose with a clos-

ing high D which seemed to float to

infinity before the Valse-Scberzv

brought it to a rousing finish. There

were two encores, by Bach «nd Liszt,

and if the audience had had its way

there would have been more.

Sol Louis Siegel

Joan Annattudlng
WARFIELD THEATRE, SAN

FRANCISCO

J OHNNY OPS
The New Johnny Oils Show

(ALLIGATOR)lf the history of rock &
roll is the blending of white and black
styles (and it is), then Johnny Otis is
one of its greatest exemplars. The son
of Greek immigrants, he grew up in
the black ghetto of Berkeley, California
and went on to lead a mostly black
swing band at the Club Alabam in
Watts in the late Forties. His.1958 hit,

"Willie and the Hand Jive," is as much a
favorite of musicians (Eric Clapton is
one of many who've covered it) as his
moody late Forties waxing, "Harlem
Nocturne," is of choreographers and
strip-tease dancers. Anchored with a
cross of Bo Diddley and cha-cha
rhythms, "Willie and the Hand Jive" is
still a treat —either a nonsensical re-
bellion song or a rebeJlious nonsense
song, it's hard to say which.

The New Johnny Otis Shout from
Chicago's independent Alligator label,

cean Drloe
Vols. 1-3

(BEACH BEAT RECORDS) The authen-
tic Carolina coastal item is an infecti-
ous kind of easygoing soul music that
two generations of Southeasterners
have danced and romanced to on their
waterfront holidays. It's largely black
music and its chief trait is its all-en-
compassing tolerance rather than its
exclusivity. As featured on Ocean
Driie, beach music includes every-
thing from rutting Fifties rockers Uoe
Turner's "Wee Baby Blues" ) to early
Sixties pop cookers (Doris Troy's "Just
One Look") to the subtle soul of "Ms.
Grace" by the Tymes (1974). The
common characteristic is an inviting,
loping gait that seems to pop up in
most of these tracks; relaxation and
unrushed energy seem to be the keys.

Since the beach music scene is a
phenomenon unto itself, it has built its
own traditions, sired its own stars and
charted its own hits. Some of them
you'l recognize instantly —Vol. I fea-
tures the Drifters'Up on the

Roof'nd

the Trammps'Hold Back the
Night" among others; Vol. lI offers
Bruce Channel's "Hey Baby" and the
O'Kaysions'Girl Watcher" while Vol.
III includes Mary Wells'My Guy" and
Archie Bell's "I Can't Stop Dancing."

But the series'eal joy is that it
presents plenty of opportunities for
discovery. Edwin Starr's incredibly 'up

"S.O.S."and William Bell & Judy Clay's
"Private Number" turn up on Vol. Iii
and Vol. Il gives us the chance to hear
Arthur Alexander's original "Anna,
covered by the Beatles on their Veejay
lp. And. «s the TV mail order:ids s«v

Nathan NiEstein
ACADEMY OF MUSIC,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

O of the most striking
phenomena of musical perfor-

mance in this century has been the
dominance of classical violin playing

by a handful of Jewish virtuosos who

were born and given their early train-

ing in Tsarist Russia. But although their

influence can still be felt in the playing

of some of today's younger violinists

(Itzhak Perlman, for one), the masters

themselves are now mostly silent; the

most famous of these, Jascha Heifetz, is

now past 80 and has not played in

public for nearly a decade,
Nathan Milstein is the last af this

school to hold the concert stage, and
he continues to hold it like a vise. At

77, his technique shows little sign of
the deterioration that normally besets
colleagues who are 15 to 20 years
younger, and his phrasings are more
thoughtful and elegant than ever. That
elegance, coupled with the sheerjoie
de t~kre that he brings to his playing,
still makes for a unique listening expe-
rience.

The highlight of his Academy recital

Jato Pastor/us
DOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION, LA

ACO PASTORIUS'ather formidable

reptttat!on (Weather Report, Joni

itchell) as a bassist and composer
preceded him. But no one attending

his two-night stand at the Dorothy

Chandler Pavilion (home of the Los

Angeles philharmomc) was quite pre-

pared for the phenomenally musical

performances he generated there. On

the first leg of a brief national tour

(which included shows in Chicago and

NYC) to promote his new Warner

Bros. album, Word ofMorab, Pastorius

gathered a dozen of LA.'s top studio

and jazz men —trumpeters Snookv

Young and Chuck Findley, trombonist

Bill Reichenbach and reedplayeis
Marty Krysiall and Gene Cipri«no

among them —in addition to friends

from Florid«(steel drummer Otheli«

J UST outside the Warfield the main

drag was jammed with a frenetic
scene: cars paraded up and down,
horns blared, passengers leaned out
flashing "We'e Number One" signs
whfle pedestrians swarmed onto the
street to contribute their own whoop-
ing and hollering in celebration of the
San Francisco Forty-Niners'uper
Bowl victory that afternoon.

Inside the classy, old-fashioned
Warfield, the atmosphere was equally
festive, but for a different reason. Joan
Armatrading, the vital West Indies-born
British singer-songwriter, was provid-
ing the audience a stirring, stunning
85-minute set.

Armatrading, dressed head to toe in
white, opened the show just like the
new record:,simple, heavy synthesizer
lines gathered attention to frame the
singer chanting "I'm lucky, I'm
lucky'..." From "I'm Lucky" she and
her backing band moved into "Down
to Zero," then "I Wanna Hold You"
and "Rosie."

While the set emphasized songs
from Ladchm, Armatrad!ng drew from
all stages of her career, which, ulti-
mately, was both a blessing and a
curse. This range of material afforded
an opportunity to trace her steady
progress as a songwriter; it also lent
considerable musical diversity to the.
proceedings —a jazz-tinged passage
here, some folk-based tenderness
there, mixed in with the Jamaican
strains and snappy rock she currently
favors.

But a few times the blend of styles
chipped away at the cohesion and pac-
ing of the performance, particularly
toward the end when Joan, playing
acoustic guitar, and her superb hand—guitarist Gary Sanford, bass and
Stick player Jeremy Meeks, kevboardist
Dean Kiuzate, drummer Justin Hil-
dreth, multi-instrumentalist Julian Dig-
gle —locked into a long, pointless
j«zzy-j«m,
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late Sixties. The story line finds Joan
hitting on a younger guy; to celebrate
this meeting of the minds they put an-

other dime in the jukebox to celebrate
rock n'oll. The song is contagious but
easy to hate.

Most of the material on this LP is too
heavy handed to be fun. There is no
hint of humor or any other emotion
displayed in these ten tracks. Even

"Nag," a tune that is supposed to be
funny, recieves Jett's blase treatment.

There are three remakes on this al-

bum. None of them stands up to the
original or adds anything to enhance
the song or brings out anything
worthwhile in Jctts'erformance.

"Crimson and Clover" is a bad rehash,
"Bits and Pieces" falls flat on its face,
and the piece de resistance in bad
ideas is "Little Drummer Boy"—how'

that for a remake? Jett has a very hard
time singing this; she can't seem to
stay on the melody line.

Don¹a Ross

Molineaux was a particular standout)
and thc "Word of Mouth band"
—ILtndy Brecker, trumpet; Boho Mint-

zer, reeds; Don Alias, congas, percus-
sion; Peter Erskine, drums; Dave
Bart7eron, trombone, tuba; Peter Gor-

don, French horn —to play a prog>ram

that was as diverse as it was grandly

exciting.
On Monday, "Invitation," the

Bronnslav Kaper movie theme that has

become a jazz standard, was given a

brisk reading, and behind potent solos
from Brecker and Mintzer, Pastorius

took charge, playing swill, repeating
phrases, walking those notes with a

high-pitched tone, or playing chorded
smears of the melody followed by
single ringing notes that stood out like

shimmering stars.
The 1945 Miles Davis classic, "Donna

I.ee," served as the bebop opus of thc
night. Opening with Bargeron's mul-

tiphonic tuba solo, where he would

play one note while simultaneously
humming another to produce yet a

third tone, the very complex melody
was then played by Mintzer (bass
clarinet), Brecker, Bargeron and the
leader. Mintzer's solo was exotic, as he

had attached a digital delay device
which repeated what he had just

played in a cascading manner, creating

a fuzzy sound as if he were playing

underwater.
Perhaps the two pieces from the

Word of hfoutb album —"Liberty City"

and "Three Views of a Secret" —best

indicated Pastorius'romise as a com-

poser and arranger. "City" is a cousin

of "Teen Town," a number featured

with Weather Report, a zippy little tune

that builds and builds, with melody

lines from the full hand interweaving

splendidly. During the shout chorus,

the whole ensemble rocked, filling the

3000-seat hall with wave after wave of
bright orchestral sound, achieving a

Basic-like glow.
Pastorius closed with "Fannie Mae,"

recalling the days he spent on the rock

circuit with Wayne Cochran and the

C.C. Riders. Though his vocal wasn'

strong, it was delivered with the same

bubbling spirit that had made the con-

cert spectacular.

Zan Ste¹art
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Bv D~ %rara
A fat lady with her dog stands in
front of the Evanshire Drug Store,
chatting with a gentleman who has just
purchased cigarettes and a newspaper.
She glances down the block at the
opening of an alley, from which has
emerged a little boy, heavily bundled
in a cap and coat.

"Here comes that Wilson boy —all
alone as usual," she comments.

Although the little Wilson boy ap-
pears to be quite alone to her, around
him are all kinds of lurid creatures of
his imagination —a cloaked ghoul, a
prehistoric bird, a mammoth monster
with tentacle legs. They saunter along
like faithful puppies.

The fat lady, the drug store, the man
with the cigarettes, the boy and his im-
aginary creatures are all parts of a
Gahan Wilson cartoon, one of the
numerous drawings in his 1978 collec-
tion And Then We'l Ger Him.

What makes the picture so fright-
eningly funny is its element of truth.
Wilson, 52, grew up in Evanston, Ill.
(not quite Evanshire, but close) —and
although he was not truly considered
to be an odd fellow, he did seclude
himself (with the assistance of his
trusty pen) in a world of demonic and
hideous creatures.

A painter rendering a tree on his
canvas with an assortment of non-
existent spiders and serpents in an-
other of his comics tells a little girl, "I

. paint what I see, child."
And that's exactly what Gahan Wil-

son does. His sense of humor is amaz-
ingly perverse, shiveringly morbid. He
finds something to laugh about in all
sorts of wicked and uncommon things:
hospital patients connected to i.v.s,
hanging judges, mad scientists, fallen
angels, emotionless business execu-
tives, man-eating plants.

"Well, I always wanted to be a car-
toonist," Wilson says. His voice on the
telephone is deep, even and precise—
rather like Vincent Price'. "Forever
and ever. At my mom's place recently
she came across something that I once
did. It was a comic hook with stuff
similar to what I do now —monsters,
rockets, that sort of thing. There were
balloons over the characters'eads.
And instead of words in the balloons
there were just scrawls. It was sort of
pre-literate. I tried commercial schools
but I found them to be very superfi-
cial. I wanted someone to teach me to
draw as well as I could. I knew no one
could teach me to be funny. I was the
only cartoonist who was admitted at
the Institute (Art Institute of Chicago)
at that time (1948-1952). Whenever
someone came in requesting a car-
toonist, they sent him to me. Now I'e
heard the whole place has. gone to hell
and they'e even got a

cartoonists'ourse

in the curriculum."
Although he is tall, sandy-haired and

blue-eyed, Wilson suspects the public
pictures him as "little, wrinkled and
green ...Or they think I'm English
and evil, a Dr, Moriany. That's okay
v ith me. In time, I'l probably turn
into that."

A descendant of P. T. Barnum and
William Jennings Bryan, Wilson insists
he, "was not born, although people
keep asking me that. I always tell them,
I was constructed during the 12th cen-
tury by a mad scientist, and sent for-
ward in time and placed in the body of
a cartoonist."

Actually, Wilson vries stillborn. "They
v:ere about ready to drop me and
forget the whole thing when the G.P.
rushed in and dipped me in hot and

C

QQ~G33 ~:.==.-
"Ijust don't understand tt, Captatn. Equal shares
offood and water to all, yet tbose two tbrtve wbtle

ue wither away."

iced water alternately and kept whack-
ing away at me and got me

breathing,'ilson

explains. "There must have
been brain damage."

A devotee of Carl Jung, Wilson be-
lieves there is linle difference between
existing and imaginary monsters. He

~

considers fast food stores and self-
service gas stations parts of "a massive
plot to prepare us to live on space-
ships." He says he has "no idea" why
nobody has sent him to a psychiatrist
and happily disclaims rumors that hc
spends two months each year in a
psychiatric ward.

But why is he so —different?
"I don't know what to say."
Well, then —what led to his style of

comic art?
"I don't know what to say. Dick

Tracy impressed me when I was a
child. I never could figure out how
that canoonist did it. Those faces were
just scrawls but he could gct such ex-
pression out of those scrawls. It's the
hest comic strip that ever happened.
Krazj~ Kat also impressed me. In the
movies, W. C. Fields. In fine ans, Goya.
It's an endless list."

Isn't his humor close t<i that of
Charles Addams?

"We'e coming from the same area,
Addams was more influenced by the
movies of Karloff and Lugosi. because
of the'Sixties we'e pooled together. I

was influenced by Frankenstein and
Dracula also —but more often, most of
my material comes from TV news. The
news itself is so grotesque and bizarre.
It gives me material that is much more
productive, stimulating."

His humor also has been compared
to that of Jonathan Swift, Mark Twain
and Woody Allen —and such diverse
publications as Playboy, Tl>e Neur York
Times, Fanravy and Science Fiction,
Neu Yorker, Collier', Look, Punch, Es-

quire, Paris Match, Audubon and
Gourmet call on him to add a little life'if that is the correct word) to their
pages.

"When I started out I had a Iot of
trouble. Editors thought my stuff was
funny and they'd laugh. But they'd say
that their readers wouldn't understand
it. There are still some old stuffy mag-
azines that won't buy it. But most pub-

~ lications respect their readers'ntelli-
gence morc now and I'm able to give

j
it my best shot... I keep in mind the
intended magazine before drawing
something because each one's difler-
ent. Each one has a different voice and
a different way of life. The Neu~ York
Times has a certain image and then
Playboj has another image. Like when
I do something ior iVaiional Ianrl>oon,
I make sure it's in bad taste."

He drew a daily newspaper strip
"for a brief time. It was a sort of comic
page. I got into editing it myself too.
But I kept softening it up so I wouldn*t
offend all the little old ladies and I
wrecked it. I got tired of doing a con-
tinuing thing every day and having to
watch the thing."

His hooks include Gahan Wilson's
Grai'eyard Manner, The Man in rbe
Cannibal Poh I Paint What I See, The

Illi~ier( IiU((On( er"II

"Well, tt won't be long, nowI"

Weird World of Gahan WiLson, I'irsr
World Famasy Collection Ambology,
Nuts, and his latest, Is Nothing Sacred?
He has written several volumes for
children, such as Harry, Ibe Fai Bear
Spy, Tl>e Barrg Bang Family, and Harry
and Ibe Sea Serpent.

"I'e been getting into short stories.
I'm in radio too. I do a regular com-
mentary, sort of like Alfred Hitchcock,
on National Public Radio's All Things
Coi rsidered. "

His comic "Nuts," in which he ex-
plores common childhood fears, ap-
pears each month in Narional i~m-
t>oon. "Not all of them are drawn with

my childhood in mind —but a good
many. I find that it's much stronger
than I think at times. At a coffee or a
lecture somebody will pull me aside
and ask me 'How did you know'bout
that very secret thing he did as a boy.I'e discovered that we all went
through amazingly the same things as
children. And it's very touching to me.
Everybody's stuffed a ruined T-shirt in
a drawer, thinking his mom wouldn'
find it. And every kid in history thinks
he's the first to do it."

Wilson's gags must be approved by a

final authority before they meet the
public's eye. "The only person whose
opinion I value is my wife, Nancy Win-

ters, the novelist (Tl>e Girl on ihe
Coca-Cola Tray, Daddj). She's a very

good editor and has a good sense of
humor. I'l give one to her routinely
and if she says it's not funny I listen to
her and ignore the idea. She's a sivcll
writer. We both work all the time. We
don't have regular jobs. We have our
own jobs. We'e our own supervisors

I so I think we work harder than people
who work at regular jobs. We get up at

9:30at the latest, take a half-hour break
for lunch, and then get back to it until
about 5 or 5:30. Actually, calling it

work is not honest because we enjoy
what we do so much, We have a little

joke in the morning where we kiss
each other good-bye and wish the
other a good day at the office —before
retreating into our separate rooms."

Then Wilson sits alone in his studio
in front of his blank drawing board
The imaginary creatures surface once
again and the cartoonist starts to draw
what he sees.

'Tou fool! there's no more of mel That's
tti 1'm tbe last of my spectesl"
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Hot Air Ballooning —The
Last Travel Frontier

; BY BUDDY BASCH

'l' our highly mobile society, most American
students have toured this country (and over-

.,seas) by plane, train, car or bus. Some have
traveled by bicycle, motorcyde, mule, horse-
back or gone via skateboard, tram, surfboard or
the original way —on foot. Very few, however,
have had the fun and excitement of a hot air bal-
loon ride, a sport that's becoming increasingly
popular. Owning a balloon and its gear isn'

i

iiii~

cheap, but flights in them at fairs, meetings and
balloon rallies are relatively inexpensive, con-
sidering the unique excitement they provide.
There is literally nothing like soaring among the
clouds.

Ballooning is different for several reasons:
speed or direction cannot be controlled; the
wind decides that. Wind direction determines
landing sites, and there is obviously no steering
apparatus or brake. There's also no noise (except
the gas burner's comforting sound) and, since
balloons move at the wind's speed, there's no
breeze and very little feeling of motion.

Our initial experience was at the Great Wis-
consin Dells (Wis.) Hot Air Balloon Rally. We ar-
rived at the field at 6 a.m. Balloons were lying on
the ground, burners were lit and huge fans were
forcing hot air into the balloons, which were al-
ready hitched to gondolas. The bags filled with
hot air and rose slightly, tugging gently at the
gondolas.

Pilot Ray Johnson, an Illinois state transporta-
tion olficial, an expert balloonist and a fixed wing
pilot, received permission from a rally official
and motioned me into the gondola. It being up-
right, this entailed something like leaping over a
four-foot fence. Johnson and his co-pilot friend
followed me in and Johnson tumed on the pro-
pane burner and adjusted the mixture. We started

earlier flights (probably for this novice's benefit,

judging by the smiles) and anecdotes about other
balloonists. It was all in fun —which is precisely
the way one could describe the entire exhilarat-

ing experience.

There are»o many balloon rallies and clubs, «»

zveil as other special c~t», it u>ould be impv»»F

ble to list them or to tiuote prices for participat-
ing. It's fair to assume that approximately II20-

g50 (depezzding on length, location, ftzel cost
and other factor»J zvould be an appropriate
cI>arge for azz ascent. Intere»ted readers»houid
contact their state's Department of Trazvporta-
tion or Aviation, Cizrii Air Patrol, tbe Public Ii-

brary or the Public A+airs Section at your cio»e»t

airport.

North to Alaska

BY DON ROBERTS

whe most primeval path in Amenca head~

north. Wisdom from'he simplest waterfowl

dictates the direction ...turn right at the

blue Pacific and keep pounding pavement until

the neon glow of civilization fades into mountain

darkness. Immediately west of Anchorage and

north of Fairbanks the ardent nomad will dis-

cover a corner of continent coolly uncapfllaricd

by roads —one vast vault of wilderness. Wilder-

ness and nothing but...
Alaska... it's more accessible than you think.

However, getting there is more than half the

problem and way more than half the expense.

But it is a misconception that you must sacrifice

your entire net worth, plus violate unguarded

piggy banks, just to secure passage to Jack
London-land. Whether travelling by land, sea or

sky, your brain (not your life savings) will get you

farther north, more miles-per-wiles, than the

most footloose statesider would imagine.

/Yot All Can Alcan
The Alaska-Canadian highway is hard in more

ways than one. Nearly all of the Canadian portion

of this timbered thoroughfare is gravel-surfaced

and in some places barely surfaced at all. The

dust is so overwhelming that it is illegal to drive

without your headlights blazing and even then

cars are often swallowed up like the vic-

tims in a B-grade sci-fi flick Any vehicle which is

not sealed as tightly as an Egyptian tomb soon

acquires the interior of a can of Calumet, while

the shrapnel-like gravel gnaws the exterior and

chews steel-belted radials as if they were

Hubba-Bubba.
But don't let these practicalities numb yo'ur

Nikes. The meandering mercenary who is moti-

vated may harness some cheap, possibly free,
horse power. The tactic is prosaic but not al-

together artless. Simply run a dassified ad in the
Pottiand, Seattle, or Vancouver (B.C.)newspaper
oIFering to help with the task of driving to Alaska.

Timing and not a little luck will make the differ-

ence between wheeling 'n dealing or just spin-

ning your wheels,

High Planes Drifter
By winging it to Alaska on Wien or Western Air-

lines you can leave home in the morning and

ogle a moose on the muskeg by late that after-

what I thought was our ascent, but the gondola
tipped over, piling Ray, his friend, my photo
equipment and me on the cold Wisconsin Dells
dirt in a heap.

Onlookers from other teams rushed over and
righted the gondola, because laughter had ren-
dered us unable to help. "Not enough juice,"
muttered Ray. "Hang on, this time we'e going!"
The heat blast reflected down and I was glad I'd

put on the motorcycle helmet given me earlier.
Then came a funny sensation —not like the efFect
of going up in an elevator, an airplane, escalator
or swing, but the feeling that I was remaining still
and the ground was falling away from me.

We quickly gained an altitude of 500 feet. The
only instruments on board indicated fuel, altitude
and direction. Our speed increased to about 50
miles an hour and Johnson explained the two
ways balloonists can slow down: hump gently on
the ground or hang along the treetops. He did
the first, after showing me how to brace myself, It
felt like I'd jumped off a four-or five-foot ladder.
He hit the ground, immediately increasing the
gas and rising. Then he started banging treetops:
too high and we wouldn't slow down, but too
low could be disastrous if we got caught in the
treetops and the gondola tipped. It's worth men-
tioning here that no one wears parachutes. They
wouldn't help, as we were too low to allow them
to open properly.

After about twenty minutes aloft, Johnson said
we were getting low on gas and asked us to look
for a level field. I pointed to one about a thou-
sand feet ahead. The wind shifted and Johnson
sighed, "We'l never get near it. We need one
ahead, a little to the right —about one or two
o'lock." We sponed another area and Johnson
turned down the gas jet. Suddenly an unnoticed
power line loomed up just ahead. Johnson hastily
cranked the gas way up and we did a motion like
jumping over the line, all agreeing we hardly
wanted to land on it!

Gas was getting quite low and Johnson looked
a bit worried. "We should find a landing spot
quickly," he said, emphasizing the last word. He
grabbed the radio. "I'm near a big swampy field,
just north of a railroad crossing with a pond on
the right. The farmhouse is white with a red roof
on a dirt road. No more transmissions. Out!"

The field looked as though it was under water.
"Can't help that. Brace yourself for the landing." I
grabbed the two nearest ropes, squatted slightly
and we bumped down surprisingly softly, right
on the edge of a bog with almost no fuel left.

"Get out before the bag collapses," shouted
Johnson. We jumped onto damp ground, feeling
as though we had "sea legs," a sensation which
lasted only a few minutes.

A farmer ran over, surprised at the way visitors
had arrived on his land. He was pleasant enough,
inquiring about equipment, how we happened to
choose his field, how hard it was to fly, etc. (Most
U.S. states have a "Welcome Trespasser" law
which says, in effect, one cannot be prosecuted
for trespassing, because you have no control of
where you land, but you are responsible for any
damages caused by your landing.)

Little more than five minutes later the "chase
car" arrived, we all lifted the gondola onto the
trailer attached to the station wagon, removed the
burner unit, folded up the balloon and tied ev-
erything down securely.

On the way back to the starting field there
were refreshments from the beautifully-equipped
wagon's refrigerator. There were also comments
about our flight, seemingly-exaggerated tales of
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"'Cause tramps like Us, baby, we were born to tour."

With subtle transfer from fire to ice, Glacier
Bay Monument is sanctuary for creeping phan-
toms of ice. This 13,579 square kilometer park
hosts slumbering remnants of the ice age that

began 4,000 years ago, including 16 active tidewa-

ter glaciers, gouged-out fjords, and bays silently

populated with drifting icebergs. Although this

area is starkly foreboding, wildlife, particularly
sea birds and mammaLs, abound. The few rugged
hiking trails ensure isolation. For those who wish

to press muzzle-to-muzzle with deer, moose,
hear, foxes, wolves, caribou, and the rare dali

sheep, Mt. McKinley National Park is unrivalled.

Dominated by a mountain so high (6,194 meters)
and massive that it creates its own weather, this

broadly based park is divided into separate
ecosystems. A limited access scheme guarantees

that you may explore any one of these distinct

areas and never bounce an eyeball off another

soul,

noon. But sky travel has lofty disadvantages: I)
you can't get there on pop-bottle refunds and 2)
you miss a lot of country, a sense of the scope of
the continent, when soaring over the planet at

40,000 feet. Obviously it is necessary to hug the
stratosphere to avoid bumping the landscape, but
the ticket can be brought down to earth.

If you join a group you may capitalize on tour
rates —25% to 35% less damage than individual
fares. By remaining with the flock, you may also
receive c'onsiderable discounts on lodging,
overland transportation and even grits. For the
self-starter there is one other scam ripe for the
squeeze. Most airlines (depending upon the rules
of the specific carrier) will absorb the bill for any
cowboy capable of mustering a herd of 15-40 si-

multaneous passengers.
Camaraderie aLso allows the cost effective hir-

ing of a bush plane, the most common mode of
mush" in modern Alaska. Float plane fees aver-

age about 120 clams on hour, but these sturdy
craft will haul four passengers and enough camp-

ing gear to establish an incorporated town. Split
four ways, a relatively ambitious flight may be fi-

nanced for mere bird seed.

two regions of southeastern Alaska —the Prince
of Wales Island and the Ketchikan/Revillagigado
Island area. Each cabin is splendidly isolated and
access is possible only by boat, float plane or
trail. Some cabins are situated on the salt chuck,
while others reside on streams and mountain
tallls.

Forest Service cabins are held by reservation

on a first come/first served basis. Reservations

are not accepted until the rental-maintenance fee
of five frog-skins per night is paid. To keep lulled

patrons from home-steading, the limit of stay is

seven nights in the summer and ten nights in the
winter. The Forest Service has prepared a sleek,

35-page catalog which is free upon request;
Forest Supervisor, Tongass National Forest, Box
2278, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901.

Adoice and Ascent

Sea Alaska
Since Alaska has more coastline than the rest of
the United States combined, the Alaska Marine

Highway system is as natural to the north as

sourdough pancakes. Nine vesseLs comprise the
fleet and although these ferries do not feature the
opulence of Love Boat, they are the most snazzy
and snug "busses" in Alaska. While private
staterooms can be reserved in advance, both the
dorm and deck rates better accommodate the
pilgrim on a pittance.

Ferry passage costs a quarter of the simoleon
required for air travel and it is twice as educa-
tional, not to mention the immeasurable enter-
tainment factor. During the off-season, which is
most of the year (September to June), you can
well afford the fjords. Tickets on the Alaska
Marine Highway are never cheaper and one may

elect to extensively sail the "inside" with the ex-

press purpose of floating into scenic delirium—
including whale in their favorite wallows and the
most extraordinary mountains-meeting-sea on
the globe.

To gain access to parlors of jutting ice and the
satin hysteria of a thousand waterfalls, write to
the Alaska Marine Highway, Pouch R, Juneau,
Alaska 99811.

Mountain Matriculation
Noted ecologist Eugene Odum once stated that
"...there is more information of a higher order
of sophistication and complexity in a few square

yards of forest than there is in all the libraries of
mankind.." The dedicated pastoral pupil owes it

to himself to study a piece of Alaska —a veritable

black hole in the terrestrial Universe.

l"jl8" j!jfjjg rjl Tjjc3Vtc.jI GUI!dC

BY BARBARA J. ROCHE

en Harvard graduate student Linda Hav-

erty traveled in Europe last summer, she
dined on sheep cheeks, a cheaper menu

item in Austria, snacked on a marzipan Ronald

McDona!d, and had a satchel of travel brochures

and notes confiscated afier a one-and-a-half-hour

search when she entered East Berlin. These were

some times to try a traveler's soul, but it was all

in a summer's work for Linda, one of twenty stu-

dent researchers contributing to Let's Go Europe

1982.
Over a half million student passports are is-

sued each year, and the odds are good that stu-

dents traveling to Europe will be packing an edi-

tion of Let's Go along with their passports and

student I.D.'s. The Let's Go series is the only col-

lection of travel guides written for students by

students and updated annually.
Let's Go Europe 1982 covers some 31 coun-

tries, including Iceland, the U.S.S.R., Eg!Tx and

Tunisia. The guide was researched, written and

edited by Harvard students under the auspices of
Harvard Student Agencies, a student service or-

ganization. From the basement offices off Har-

vard Yard, student editors work out itineraries.

Beating Around the Bush
There is too much wilderness in Alaska, both des-
i~~. ted and undesignated, upon which to merely

reflect, much less leave an impression of your

Tyrolean hiking boots. Consequently, to become
familiar with even a small percentage of the natu-

ral wonders you must limit your scope... select
the specific geologic decor which focuses in your
mind's eye.

The Valley of the Ten Thousand Smokes, a

lunar-like landscape created by volcanic tan-

trums, resides in short-fused harmony within the

forested boundaries of Katmai National Monu-

ment. Apart from the eerie, ash-filled valleys, this

I6 800 square kilometer monument —more than

'wjce the size of Delaware —offers boating on

island-studded lakes, countless hiking trails and

mo«wildlife than a Disney feature. Come to

Katmai prepared for any barometric extreme
«om sunshine and skivvies weather to sudden

'vfflitvau~s, cold and gusty rainstorms that can

>low your socks off with your boot laces tied.

Before blithely treading unfamiliar mountain ter-

rain one must acknowledge the implied dangers.

The ignorant and ill-prepared often set them-

selves up for surplus suffering. Carefully study

your routes and destinations in Alaska and always

leave a copy of your itinerary with the nearest

ranger station or county-mountie before pro-

ceeding into the depths of the bush. If an!shing
should go awry they'l start looking long before
your bones are unearthed in an archeological

dig.
Shape up before shipping out; there is no sub-

stitute for a backpack bivouac and taking measure

of your lung and leg power. Do not for a mo-

ment consider skimping —Spartan is silly. Top

dog foul-weather wear, munificent mountain

tents, minus-0 sleeping bags, and cushy ground

pads are often the only articles keeping the rigor

from turning mortis.
Do not under any circumstance leave home

without your Foster Grants. The sun ricochets off

the ubiquitous waterways and snow-fields with

penetrating ferocity and only polatized sunglas-

ses will keep your vitreous humorous.
EVERYIHING you have heard about the curse

of Alaska's militant and mutant mosquitoes is

true. But if you dip your dermis in htusbol daily

you will remain relatively immune to a bloody

blitzkrieg.
If you should forget your sunglasses and Mus-

kol, first you'l be struck blind, then the "mos-

sies" will slice your hide thinner than corned

beef at a New York deli.

No creature on the tundra can inspire terror

like the bear, especially Ursus lmrrtbilus —the

grizzly or brown bear. Since visitors to National

Parks are not allowed to pack Howitzers, the best

safeguard against belligerent bears is intelligent

pacifism. Bears are grumpy, near-sighted war-

lords but they will leave yots alone if you do not

crowd their territory, holler at them, or wave

your arms and act demented. Bears interpret

such behavior as aggressive.

Stand still and show bruin your face. The fur-

less human countenance is an awful sight and a

natural deterrent. Never turn and run; bears

spontaneous!! chase cowardly critters. Stay

placid, even if pale around the gills. Grizz and

you will come to a mutual agreement regarding

space.
If you desire wilderness lodging but don'

quite relish the uncertainties of camping out,

then the Forest Service Cabin System may be

your cup of comfort. These cabins are located in

j'tudent

researchers spend the summer in as-

signed countries, checking accommodations,
tourist sights, restaurants and cultural informa-

tion. The research priority is finding ways to
make the trip affordable and interesting. Honesty
in reporting is emphasized, and the result is a

guide that tells it like it is...even when a city or
hotel isn't so hot.

"If a place is cheap, but a little on the dirty

side, we'l still mention it," said Rob McCord,
student researcher who spent time in Iceland,
West Germany, Ireland and Luxembourg. "But"
he added, "we also mention that it's not the
cleanest place in the world."

"We include these places and let people de-
cide," added Linda Haverty, "because it's usually

a relative thing. What one person considers to be
a real lousy place, another wouldn't mind."

Let's Go has taken off since the first five-page

guide to Harvard University charter flights was

stapled together and distributed on the campus
in 1957, Twenty-five years later, Let's Go is pub-

lished by St. Martin's Press in six editions, includ-

ing Europe, U.S.A., and regional editions on Bri-

tain and Ireland, France, Italy, and Greece, Israel

and Eg!pt.Over 180,000 copies of the books were
sold in the Lj.S., Canada, Europe, Australia and

Japan last year, and one Let's Go staffer estimates

that each copy is read by an average of five

people.
What's the secret?
"Most guides are written more for the fun of

reading than to actually be used," McCord said,"...and not incidentally, they'e written for a

higher expenditure of money."
McCord pointed out two areas where Let's Go

differs from other travel guides. One, they'e pa-

perback newsprint guides made to be taken with

you, and two, cost is a constant consideration in

the guide's recommendations.
"Unfortunately, we can't just charge things to

the company," McCord laughed, "We'e con-
strained by our own budgets, so we have to be
looking for the best deals on things."

Unlike other travel guides, where advertisers
can pay to be written up favorably, Let's Go keeps
advertising out of its editorial decisions.
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Most of the mail received from readers is fa-

vorable, but sometimes there are complaints. A

recent letter from two women travellers com-
plained about the lecherous proprietor of an Ita-

lian peiisione that had been recommended by a
male researcher.

"One of the changes we'e made over the
years has been more of a consciousness of
women travelling alone," said Assistant Editor of
let's Go Europe, Chris Billy.

Other changes revolve around the increased
costs of travelling in Europe. The Let's Go staff
says that it's still possible for the budget con-
scious to travel in Europe, despite the fact that
travel costs have skyrocketed.

"Europe isn't considered such a 'bargain
basement'nymore, but people shouldn't be
going there just because it's cheap," said McCord.

"When I figure my expenditures, I always think of
it as a matter of time spent in a place versus the
amount of money I'm spending. I think anyone
would prefer to give up a private bathroom if it
meant adding another day to your trip. Good
planning is the key."

"Now that Europe isn't so cheap, it's important
that people determine their style of travel before
going over there," advises Haveny, who spent the
summer researching in the more expensive
Scandinavian countries and Germany.

"Camping is still cheap, even free in most parts
of Scandinavia, where pensions are expensive.
But in Italy, pensiones are cheaper. If you know
how you want to travel, and you'e willing to sac-
rifice some comforts, you can make the trip last
longer."

She also recommends Mark Twain's Innocents
Abroad as pre-departure reading for young
travelers.

Knowing a bit of the language is important,
too, says Haverty. "On this trip I sensed more
impatience with people who made no efl'ort to
speak the language. You'l probably be able to
find someone who speaks English, but always ask
first, and never assume."

The nature of the publication means that there
are always problems, particularly when a country
being researched is in a political upheaval. The
student researcher in Poland last summer had
problems travelling, and postal strikes hindered
reports getting back to the States in time for pub-
lication. In Rumania, one researcher's report was
confiscated at the local post office.

Researchers head for their assigned countries
in mid-May, and in July the first repons filter into
the HSA oflices. The editing and organizing pro-
cess then begins, and the pace picks up until the
frantic week before the publisher's deadline in
early September.

"You should have seen it," said one researcher
of last summer's preparations. "There were
people here around the clock, working, bodies
on the floor asleep ...it was preny incredible."

No sooner are the Let's Go 1982 guides on the
bookstore shelves than work begins on Ler's Go
1983, between term papers and mid-year exams.

Students sometimes have a hard time juggling
schoolwork around their Let's Go schedules, and
the HSA oflice always has at least one person who
must leave to write a paper that's due the next
day. But the researcher's position appears to be
the perfect summer job. Roundtrip airfare is paid
for by HSA, and researchers receive a salary
while they'e travelling.

Linda Haverty sets the record straight: for all
the excitement, there is hard work, frustration,
and occasional depression.

"It's really a strenuous job!" she says.. "We
should have had to lil't weights to get in shape for
it. I went to Italy for a few weeks before coming
back... after all that travelling, I really needed a
vacation I

television station, the only one for an entire
country, broadcasting its carnival events live. And

just in case you'e missed any of the day's events,
the 6 o'lock news is likely to present "highlites"
of carnival for the entire 30-minute broadcast.
This is at a time when El Salvador is on the verge
of exploding, Polish workers call for strikes daily,
and... well who knows what else is happening.
This is Trinidad and this is carnivai. If an)thing
else is going on in the world —who cares'.

Trinidad, a nation roughly the size of Dela-
ware, is located 10 miles ofl'he east coast of Ven-
ezuela. Sticky hot during the Carnival months, the
country looks more like an impoverished South
American ghetto than a resort paradise. The capi-
tal city of Port-of-Spain, crowded with people,
cars and dogs, is host to the second largest street
celebration in the world, surpassed only by the
Brazilian festival in Rio. Just about all of
Trinidad's million-plus people participate; a quar-
ter of them outfit themselves in brilliant cos-
tumes, some of which require nearly a year to
design and construct. In a country where phones
seldom work, roads aren't serviceable, and
people are accused of heing inherently lazy,
Trinidadians suddenly prove they are hard-
working, eflicient and productive when it comes
to something they care about. It takes enormous
effort to make a good carnival, and carnival in
Trinidad is as good as it gets. No violent incidents
were reported in 1981, compared to seven deaths
in Rio de Janeiro.

It is the music of "Mas" (Carnival) that makes
Trinindad's event unique. It provides rhythm and
people play with the energy and enthusiasm that
seems like celebrating a victory. Carnival music is
planned, rehearsed and labored over. Steel bands—whose members number up to 100—are now
among the most successful aspect of the carnival.
What started out as banging on garbage pail lids
and empty cans has grown into a sophisticated,
sensitive sound. Some ensembles bolster their
songlists with European classical pieces.

Carnival occurs during the two days before
Lent, but the buildup to Mas starts in September
when early "fetes" (parties) begin. By December,
calypso music replaces all other forms. The first
official event planned by the Carnival Develop-
ment Committee is scheduled by January. On any
given night there are dozens of "fetes" going on.
It's a 24-hour public orgy that takes place day
after day after day ...and it's all subsidized by
the government!

Xl~T.C PlUEjlt ji-O'-:Larval of
8'.ve,induc.'MFA

BY KEITH WALLAN

he sightseer looking for a little extra local
flavor in the grand tradition of Iron Age
Germany would do well not to miss the

quaint Plunt Festival of Stveinbeim.
At the beginning of the festival, which comes

ten nights after the last potato of the season has
been dug, the children of Sweinheim dress up
like twigs and rocks, and wake their parents at
four in the morning by running into the
bedroom with burning brooms held in their
mouths.

After the parents have extinguished the
brooms with their Oofils, or asbestos quilts, the
Breakfast For Plunt may begin. A large pot of
Sweetgrunt, or potato pudding, is prepared by
the mother while the children stand in the sink
balancing firewood on their heads. The father is
busy at this time making the traditional Schlapp,
or dung wreath, for the family's doorway. When
the sweetgrunt is ready it is dumped in a pile on
the floor, and the whole family enjoys fighting for
all they can stuff in their faces, the same way their
ancestors did over a thousand years ago.

When the Sweetgrunt has been finished, the
family enters their cellar carrying several gaily
decorated Pissaks, or goat bladders, filled with
small magnets, old buttons, and bits of string. It is
the ancient belief that this mystical combination
will give free nose jobs to the Ugly of Sweinheim—hut only if it is kept in a dark, loud place. Thus,

Carnival in Trinidad

BY DEBORAH LEVIN

magine a national newspaper whose headlines
read "ETHEL, TUN-TUN IN FIGHT TO
finish" or "NO ICE FOR CARNIVAL." Imagine a

the family locks the cellar doors and dances in

the dark while making fessoopoos, or loud, de-

plorable noises.
While the family units are performing the root

cellar dance, the bachelors and street scrubbers
of Sweinheim (all unmarried females over 18 are
tradition-bound to be the street scrubbers of
Sweinheim) begin the Ritual of the Folding
Chairs. The ritual of the Folding Chairs was once
celebrated as the Arthschlin, or the beheading of
the cleft-palate babies, until more civilized
Sweinheimians petitioned to have it changed in

1799 to the unfolding and arrangement of
Sweinheim's impresssive collection 'of folding
metal chairs. The tradition-conscious Unmarried
Sv einheiInians still hold on to the old ways,
however, and usually manage to behead some
symbolic inanimate object. One year it was the
town's civil defense siren. Another time they used
forty pounds of black powder to blow the spire
off a neighboring village's cathedral.

It is now midday, and time for the Reaflirma-

tion of the Plunt. There is a large stone structure
in the middle of the village square which mea-

sures ten meters by ten meters at the base, is ten
meters high, and has no measurement at the top
because nobody ever bothered to get a ladder.
This structure is said to contain the Plunt. The
entire population of Sweinheim dresses like the
person next door and forms a triangle around
the stones while chanting the time-honored
words: "Gat zipher Schtukinme shurt." Historians

have roughly translated this as meaning "My

trousers seem to have become entangled in my
shirt," but this is a matter of heated debate in

academic circles.
When the Reaflirmation of the Plunt is com-

plete, the village runs backward through the
streets to a large meadow by the river Oo. They
then begin pulling up large handfuls of grass for
the construction of the Thing, or thing. The Thing
is made up entirely of the wet meadow grasses,
and moulded to resemble Jerry Ford's football
helmet. The youth of Sweinheim are put in

charge of guarding the Thing and throwing any-

one who means it harm into the nearby river Oo.
The sun is beginning to disappear behind the

mountains as the rest of the village leave the
youth with the Thing and fill their underclothing
with bits of dry tree bark for the Ztupidztunt, or
uncomfortable walk, back to the village. Once
there, they will take their places on the assem-
bled Folding Metal Chairs and spend the night
dancing and sucking Schlingers, or oversize pop-
sicles of potato 'schnapps, until they fall down.

expensive. The $5 gate admission fee entitles the
fairgoer to enter the manicured grounds and

enjoy a choice of musical entertainment with no
additional charge. (Of course, food and other
concessions are not included.)

The Summerfest grounds are more like a gar-

den than a fairground —minimal cement,
maximum greenery. A cool evening breeze drifts

ofl'ake Michigan. You may decide to start the

evening with some quieter, acoustic music, so

you head for the TV-6 sponsored Folk Stage, and

spend some time listening to national acts like

Tom Paxton, Robin Bt Linda Williams or Gamble

Rogers or perhaps Milwaukee-based talent like

Bill Camplin, Gil Plotkin or the Early Sisters.

Suddenly you'e hungry; a stop at Monreal's,

perhaps, for Mexican food, and dessert at

Shorewood Village Bakery. Perhaps just a wine

cooler with a slice of lemon? You pass by Pabst-

sponsored International Stage and catch a few

songs from someone like Chubby Checker or

Rick Nelson & the Stone Canyon Band,

There is little sound carry-over from the other

stages. Eight different music presentations on 50

acres of lakefront land would seem to be exces-

sive, but the engineers who designed the sound

systems planned for that, and sound leakage is

not a problem.
At the Dance Pavillion, many couples dance to

swing music under the cheery, yellow-and-white

tent. The bartenders serving at the wine counter

are wearing old-fashioned white shins and arm

garters. The Tommy Dorsey Band is playing, One

of the nicest things about Summerfest is that it is

nor for young people only. It is the intention of

Entertainment Director Bob Babisch to provide

quality musical entertainment for all ages.

On the Schlitz Country Stage you may be

treated to Roseanne Cash and her excellent

Nashville hand. Time to drink some beer (or
wine coolers, if you prefer) and then walk over

to the Comedy-Variety Stage and check out com-

edians like Pat Paulsen and Joe Piscopo (or hear

the space rock tunes of Milwaukee's own

Snopek).
By now, you want rock Bi roll. The Rock Stage

is at one end of the grounds and the Main Stage

(tonight featuring the Marshall Tucker Band) is

opposite. Can you see Billy Squier on the Rock

Stage and still catch some of the Tucker Band's

set? Sure. Just hop on the Sky Glider and get

whisked above the grounds, from end to end, for

just $1.
It's pretty crowded at the Tucker show —the

Main Stage has a seating capacity of 18,000—but

'you manage to squeeze in and catch the encores.

Over at the Miller Jazz Stage, artists like Pat

Metheny cast a low key spell.
General Manger Kris Martinsek feels that the

high quality of entertainment, food and vendors

will keep Summerfest several quality steps above

its imitators. "We'e very lucky to have this lake-

front," she says, "and we want the Festival to re-

main in keeping with the original intent. But we

will continue to offer safety and beauty, too." Ms

Martinsek turns to the community for their help
—for example, when the Dance Pavilion was

built in 1981, the Festival asked students at the

Milwaukee Trade and Technical Institute to

hand-forge the graceful wrought-iron archway

crowning its entrance.
In 1982, Summerfest will run from June 24

through July 5 (one extra day because of the July

4th holiday). The entertainment line-up is not

confirmed until the beginning of June so that the

Festival can get the pick of the current-on-the-

road music crop,
"There is nothing like Summerfest," says Festi-

val President Rod Lanser. "Milwaukee is very

proud of it. And you have to admit that the price

is right. For about 350 per listening hour, there is

no finer entertainment bargain anywhere.
There is a mailing list for brochures at SUM

MERFEST, 2QQ N. Harbor Drive, Milwaukee, Wis-

consin 532Q2 (414/273-2680). Tickets can be P"
chased in advance for only $4, and are $5 per day

at the gate once the festival opens
Housing and camping information can be ob

tained by writing the Greater Milwaukee Visitors

8c Convention Center, 756 N. Milwaukee Street

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 (414/273-722)

BY BONNY CHRISTINA CELINE

t's no secret that Milwaukee, Wisconsin is not
considered one of the nation's major music
markets, and it isn't —354 days each year. But

for eleven days in early summer (twelve in 1982),
Milwaukee's beautiful lakefront becomes Sum-
merfest. And Summerfest offers more music,
food and fun than any other single place from
east coast to west.

Summerfest began in 1967 as a summer festival
designed to cool off the hot scene of urban dis-
order that disrupted most large cities in the Six-
ties. But in the fifteen years that followed, Sum-
merfest has become a not-for-profit civic-
sponsored organization and Wisconsin's major
summer tourist attraction. The reason for its con-
tinuing popularity is simple; it offers eight stages
of musical talent (plus a children's stage) for
twelve hours every day of the event, all going
consecutively. It also offers food served up by
some of Milwaukee's finer restaurants (not mere
fair food), as well as Mr. Summerfest, weight-
lifting contests, fishing contests, a children's art
contest, and enough non-musical activities to
amuse everyone, from children through senior
citizens.

Most Milwaukeeans consider Summerfe~t t* be
the most important event of their summer season
(800,000 people passed through its gates during
its run in 1981). For one thing, it is amazingly in-
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women set out to be world-beating track perfor- music, Urgk! IeIs them decide which artists theymers in the first place. never want to see again, and which ones they'l

It's not hard to figure out why Towne chose pursue further.
the topic, though. Besides the inherent drama in And besides, it's relatively painless fun; just
unexplored, taboo territory, the filmmaker obvi- ivhen I was ready to heave my seat (or my guts)
ously has an aesthetic/erotic attraction to these at the screen, along came another group to dis-
paiticular women. It's betrayed by his camera's,tract, amuse, enrage or impress.
lavish attention to muscles, by one-too-many Judltb Stms
crotch shots, and by a comment that Moore's
character —in Towne's voice, perhaps? —makes
to Hemingway. "What do you think of that?" asks
Hemingway warily, after learning Moore knows g
of her lesbian affair.

.starring Ror>e>s Carradi>ie and linda Hami!ron,"I think we both like great-lookin iris," he
replies.

g g L " and i>irroduc»ig B~ce Abhor>, Wrirrm and di-

rected by Nick Castle.Mtcbele Kort
group of UCLA students embark on another
round of extermination by rubber dart. Pre-

dictably, one student cracks under the pressureDeath Valley to win the popular campus assassination game
and becomes a real murderer —a music majorsra>r>»g Paul Le Mar, Carberine Hicks, Srepl>e» with a cache of decaying bodies in his dormhlcHarrie> u>rirren i>y Riel>ard Rorbsrein; directed r<>om Left t th t ?gG ld b blroom. e t at t at, wou e a passa e
movie of the week, but writer-director Castle
adds depth, playing the drama against some very

Dearb Vai(ey is not a bad film; it isfour bad funny material, Hamilton plays a jaded but not yet
films: a boy's view of his parent's divorce, a cynical Beverly Hills cupcake who tries hard to

conflict between technology and cowboy life, a be torchy, practicing steamy stares meant to fry
pseudo-psychological study of twins, and a hor male circuitry. And she succeeds! She is a Chan-
ror movie. Death Valley has been backed by the dier female, confounding, pneumatic and vulner-
bucks of Universal, has beautiful cinematograpy able. Carradine is appealingly awkward with an
and a not unknown cast, but it fails to achieve occasionally stiff delivery.
even the satisfying campiness of a B movie. The fun is that the characterizations aren'

Stephen McHattie plays a set of twins who taken too seriously. From the game director, who
murder people for no particular reason (there is fancies himself a G-man; to the campus news
some vague reference to the fact that their father editor, a downy cherub as crusty as Walter
was a goldminer —?). Vagueness whips through Matthau, the laughs are there. Castle does miss
the film like a sandstorm, tearing gaping holes in on a few minor points. There apparently is not a
the plot. There is no basis for the previous mar- locked door on the whole of the UCLA campus, a
riage of Sally (Catherine Hicks), an airhead coun- glaring assumption in this security-conscious
try girl, to Paul Stanton (Edward Herrman), a col- time. Also, the students have a curious penchant
lege professor. And their son Billy, the pro- for tossing textbooks into hedges when they are
tagonist, turns from boy genius discussing elec- finished with them. His major'offense, however,
ironies to little l>rat playing cowboy; even though is the romantic clinch following the murderer's
he hates his mother's boyfriend (paul Le Mat), he grislv death. They find it arousing? Better they
seems to want to please them. should hug each other in relief. But despite occa-

Dearb valley's only suspense relies on the sional awkwardness, the film is entertaining, truly
murders, and the twin(s)'ttempt to catch up suspenseful, genuinely funny.
with Billy; but we don't care about the victims Darlene Gulldner
(five slobs and slobhettes), and there is no rea-
son to chase after Hilly since fie had no personal
interest in the murders. He just wanted to get to Mj~jgg
the Grand Canyon (they'e on vacation, see?).
Neither fun, nor campy, nor scary, Dearb Val/c9~ is sra>r>>rg Jack Le»»»o» a»d SissJ Spacekr >uri!re»
itself a fall down the Grand Canyon: it. hits rock i>I Cosrr>-Ga>res and Donald Sreu~arr; di>ecredr>I>
bottom. Cosra- Gavras.

Jody Er>e Grant,
osta-Gavras'revious political films —Z Spe-

ciiii Sec>ion and Stage ofSiege —combine the

rage and commitment of his political point of
view with the wham-bam technique of a cine-

Urght matic thriller. These three films almost created
a genre of'heir own, based in fact but exe-

u'>ri> 30 rock groups, produced I>I hricbeal >t>r>r>i!e,
cute i e ction.

d>'rec!ed r>y Derek Bu>.bidge.
hfissi»R, like these earlier films, is based on a

true story: as a result of the U.S. CIA's involve-

Urgi>! is to movies what sampler albums are to ment in the 1973 assassination of Chile's Marxist

music: a little uste of many flavors with no president Allende and the subsequent military

garnish, no spicy interviews, no salty social corn- coup, an American citizen was killed; his father

mentary. Just live music, neatly packaged, with sued the U.S. government for complicity in his

minimal production costs. son's death, but the .suit was eventually thrown

The groups, in order of appearance (with one out of court. hrissing deals with the father'

song each) are Police, Wall of Voodoo, Toyah search for his son, and his eventual realization of
Wilcox, Orchestral Manouevres in the Dark, the circumstances of his death.
Chelsea, Oingo Hoingo, Echo and the Bunnymen, Lemmon plays the stalwart America-right-or-

Jools Holland, XTC, Klaus Nomi, Go-Go's, Dead wrong businessman who travels to the uniden-

Kennedys, Steel Pulse, Gary Numan, loan Jett, tified Latin country to findhis son. The son' wife,

Magazine, Surf Punks, Au Pairs, Cramps, Invisible Sissy Spacek, is, like her husband, a hippie of
Sex, Pere Ubu, Devo, Alley Cats, Gang of Four, sons, estranged from Lemmon. Most of the film is

999, Fleshtones, X, Skafish, UB40, and Police tal.en up with useless Lemmon-Spacek arguments

again. Much of the music is simple-minded, some and their equafly useless attempts to find the

simply awful, v ith an occasionally fascinating son/husband —who is, of course, dead, presum-

group that stays in the mind long after the movie ably murdered because he st privy to CIA se-

ends. KIaus Nomi is outrageous, in white face, crets babbled by an agent in a restaurant.

black lipstick, patent leather tuxedo and bombas- While I readily concede that it's better to see

tic falsetto. My personal favorite. The Cramp», even this relatively'imid (compared to Costa-

alas, are just ludicrous; the most interesting thing Gavras'revious credits) expose of our shamefu

about their performance is wondering whether Chilean episode than to see nothing at all,

singer Lux Interior will lose his pants or gag on hrissi»R is still disappointing. It should have been

the microphone. tougher. It should have hit us v;ith a slam, not a

Unlike most films, r'rgb! has a practical func- dull thud.
tion: for those who have not yet embraced this Judith Sl>ns

Ask your friends who've travel-
ed in Europe: the odds are over-
whelming they used and trusted
the Let's Go Travel guide. Why?
Let's Go is written entirely by
students traveling on budgets as
limited as yours. No expense
accounts, no free hotel rooms.

Let's Go guides are
the only ones revised
from top to bottom every
year, on the spot.

So prices are current and listings
up-to-date. No tourist traps, no
rip-offs, and lots of new discover-
ies every year. And no other
budget guide includes all this:
~ where the cheap-but-safe
hotels are
~ how to find inexpensive good
eating, even in out-of-the-way
places
~ in-depth information on history,
culture, and the people
~ getting off the beaten track, be it

by rail, bus or bike
~ emergency addresses and
phone numbers, and more.

You'l feei like a traveler instead
of a tourist when you have a Let'
Go budget guide —the candid,
complete money-saver that The
Mew York Times calls "the
granddaddy of all student
guidebooks. ~.by far the
best source of information
on the specific scene in
each country."

And if you'e not bound for
Europe, don't miss the new Let'
Go USA: your budget guide for
seeing America —"a guide to
absolutely rock-bottom prices
...apied piper that will lead you
away from clutter and crowds."—Houston Post

*Surveys have shown that
nine out of ten students
who went abroad carried
a Let's Go guide. They'e
recommended by travel
agents and experts coast
to coast.
At bookstores now!
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Let' Go Europe, 9y.89
Let's Go U9h

Let s Go Brltaln and Ireland
Let's Go prance
Let's Go Italy

Let's Go Greece, Israel d> Eggs
88.85each ln paperback
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Director Paul Schrader

=Fifties Horror Classic, JflIutates Anew

nore. Amidst the zoo's ominous
dreamscape of bas-relief animal
scenes, giant statues of perched panth-

ers and urine-stained cages with real
live babboons and cats nervously pac-
ing within, Nastassia Kinski exudes
something of the same quiet, innocent
sexuality that became such a box ofyice

boon for the Swedish actress in the
Forties (but which Nastassia uses to
minimal advantage in One Pom the

Heart).
And it's that look of innocent sex-

uality —whether it recalls Ingrid
Bergman or not —that is what Nastas-

sia Kinski's character in Cat People is

all about. Directed by Paul Schrader
(American Gigolo, Hardcore Blue Col-

lar) and co-starring Malcolm
McDowell, John Heard, Annette
O'oole and Ruby Dee, Cat People
draws its inspiration from Val New-

ton's 1942 yarn of the same name, a

low-budget scarie about a woman
(Simone Simon) who could turn her-

self into a panther. But, as Schrader is

quick to point out, his version is any-

thing but a remake. In fact, only one
scene —the dark, creepy swimming

bath episode —remains from
the original.
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P PASTASSIA KINSKI
doesn't like what she'

been reading about
herself lately; paiticu-
larly,.the business that

began after Tess re-
garding her "un-

~L canny," "eerie" and
'remarkable" resem-

blance to the young Ingrid Bergman.
"I really don't look like her at all," in-

sists the 21-year-old Berlin-born actress
about the sad-eyed screen star of Ca-

sablanca, Spellbound and Notorious.
Still, as she ambles idly through the

cold, stoney, Gothic set of a 1901 New

Orleans zoo on Stage 27 at Universal

Studios, kicking the toe of one penny
loafer against the heel of her other,
dressed in-a simple skirt-and-sweater

combo,%er hair cropped short and

straight, the similarities
are hard to ig-

Nastassia Kinski sees it, it's also a dis-

armingly simple "love story." As she
waits between takes for Schrader and
cinematographer John Bailey (Ameri-

can Gigolo, Ordinary, People) to work
out the tnoves of an elaborate tracking
shot, Kinski leans against one of the
empty zoo cages and talks about the
sensuality of cats and how humans
have a cat-like side to their nature.

"This film is really about sexual awa-

kening, and about true love. About
bringing out the cat in us all," she says,

As for Schrader —an intensely seri-
ous film critic-tumed-filmmaker whose
worldview has been shaped by a strict
Calvinist upbringing 'and years im-

mersed in the flickering, shadowy re-

cesses of movie theaters —he.likes to
refer to Cat People as his "fun" movie.

"Not fun in terms of a movie like Ar-

thur," Schrader explains, sitting in.his
Prowler trailer (the Prowler logo,
coincidentally,'is a cat), "but fun like a

play can He fun. We'e not dealing with

terribly important issues here —I

mean, they are terribly important but
we'e not making a 'statement'hat has
to be dealt with."

Schrader confesses that he's not
exactly sure how to categorize Cat
People: "To tell you the truth, I don'

quite know what genre I'm working in

at this point. Certainly it's not a horror
genre because it fulfilks none of the
needs and has very few of the prem-

ises of that. It's not a monster genre
because it doesn't intend to work

at that level. So, it's more on a

level of erotic fantasy, with a
few elements of horror and

Kinski is Irena, a bright, lonely girl,
an orphan whose family history is
shrouded in mystery. She discovers
that she has a brother in New Orleans—Paul (McDowell), a minister for
some vague pentecostal sect —and
travels there to live with him and his
housekeeper (Ruby Dee). McDowell,
as it turns out, is a cat person with

strong sexual urges towards his young
sister; John Heard, who plays Oliver,
an official at the 'zoo, falls in love with

Nastassia; while Nastassia, attracted to
Heard, discovers that she's a cat per-
son as well. The upshot of all this
being that the transformation from
human to ferocious feline is sparked

by sexual desire; the metamorphosis is

some sort of symbolic manifestation of
a fearsome primeval passion —sex that

literally turns man into an 'animal. As

Paul, Jrying to seduce his virginal sib-

ling, felfs Irena: "Each time it happens

you tell yourself it's love, but it isn'.
It's blood. It's death. And you can't be
free from the nightmare, except with

me, And I with you. I'e waited so long
for you."

Pretty silly stuff, all right, but the way

"because I didn't feel like it was my
story or that I was a participant in the
film. But as I became more involved in
the story and found that in fact I was a

participant, I began to rewrite it more.
I began to relate to John Heard's

'haracter, so I expanded his role tre-
mendously. Now I feel quite propriet-
ary, quite personal about the film in a
way I didn't when I began."

Cat People also marks a major de-
parture in style and mood for the
filmmaker. Gone is the hyper- psycho
tic energy that permeated his script of
Martin Scorsese's Taxi Drtber. Gone is

the downbeat, dour realism of Blue
Collar, the languid high-tech tones of
American Gigolo. Along with
cinematographer Bailey and famed
production designer Ferdinando
Scarfiotti (The Conformist, Death in
Ventce) Schrader has shaped a rich, il-

~ lusory vision that resonates like some
come-to-life Symbolist painting.

"It's far more non-verbal than any-

thing I'e done before," says Schrader.
"It is not.realistic, it is not street-
oriented. It finds its truth in sexual
fable and myth and fantasy. It's more
magical, more stylized. The narrative is

'efinedwithin a kind of dream logic."
Scarfioni, who designed the spec-

tacular vine-tangled Victorian zoo and
who, according to Schrader, practically
authored the opening desert scene
and Nastassia Kinski's dream sequence,
was in fact essential to Schrader's
character concept. "He was in my con-
tnct. When I agreed to do the movie I

put in a clause saying that if they didn'

have him I didn't have to do the
movie.

"I don't know what film buffs are
going to make of this movie," muses
Schrader as he puts on a blue blazer
and heads'back to the soundstage. "It'

going to be very liard for them to
=-'ake

comparisons because there are
different characters, diflerent settings,
different scenes, a different plot. But
the title's the same," he laughs. "All of
which is fine by me, since I never had

any intention of remaking the original
anyway."

Probably because he is one himself,

Schrader seems especially concerned
with "film buffs" and critics and their
various reactions to his efforts. At Uni-

versal's Alfred Hitchcock theater,
where Schrader was overseeing the
dubbing of some last minute scenes,
prints of some new mane effects for
the desert prologue were screened.
Joked Schrader, as he studied the exo-
tic panorama on screen: "Now I have

to think of some horrible story for the
press. How it took us two long, terri-

ble weeks in Morocco to get this se-

quence. How the Assistant Director
was kidnapped and we were trapped
in the mountains by a band of guerilla
soldiers."

Whatever the press and the public's
reaction to Cat People, Schrader is

proud of his $13 million erotic hntasy.
I'e used this opportunity to heighten,
to improve my ability to tell stories
visually rather than literarily. And I
think I'e got a winning hand."

jumbo." Then there's the scene
I]jj,, ( 'here Ed Begley, Jr., who plays one of

Heard's zookeepers, starts washing

down a panther's cage singing "What'

New Pussycat." What's new is that the

pussycat's about to have Begley for

lunch.
Certainly, Cat People is a departure

for Schrader. For one thing, it's the

first film he's directed that isn't based

on his own screenplay. Alan Ormsby

(My Bodyguard) gets the credit for the

Cat people writing job, though
Schrader reports that the movie he'

finishing up is "80 percent or more

different than the script I was first

handed." (Schrader says that both he

and Ormsby handled the rewrites.) As

fc>r just heing the hired-on director,

"Initially it was liht rating," h» explains,

Nastas~ia gc'icsLi and tctalcolm

lltcDou ell (left) as brother and sister

uith wore tiia>c the usual sibling

Iles ..

monstrosity thrown in, but
not to the extent where

,g4;„P~ " 'hey defin the movie.
"It's nothing terribly

tinues, "it's just an ex-
C„w,

~ ploration into sexual
fantasy Why these cer

mag

white horses and black
panthers —that Jungian

'";,. '.4 .„'~t",:, stuff. These images and

inbred into the race. Cat

Some of Schrader's
"fun'ncludes

a prologue set in a

surreally orange desert that es-

tablishes the legend of the cat
gK I people via a tribal sacrifice of a

ll' 5-year-old girl Schrader grinning
calls his opening sequence "a lot

of mystical hooey and mumbo
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The story's the same wherever Clifton
Chenier & His Red Hot Lousiana Band are
playing, but my first encounter with him
was at a club frequented by college stu-
dents, in the hills outside of Santa Cruz, Cal-
ifornia.

The Club Zayante was alive. The walls
were pulsating, and the shadows cast on the
steamed-up windows —in summer!—
showed packed-in bodies dancing wildly to
a strange, heavy-beat, foreign-but-familiar
music.

I turned to the guy next to me and said
"Who is this?"

He grinnt.'d and slapped me on the back
like it was a fraternity initiation, removed
the beer bottle from his mouth and looked
at me like1 was the one from Mars and said,

"Just the world's greatest rock & roll band,
that's all."

I soon realized I had been leading an in-
complete life before that night. When I got
inside I could hear this sweet unusual
music better, but I couldn't understand the
words. And what was that instrument carry-
ing the melody? I squeezed up front and
got the answer: the room was under the
control of a gold-toothed black man playing
an accordion and singing in French! "We'e
from Louisiana," he boomed out between
songs, "where even the crawfish got soul!"

You don't hear much about rock & roll
accordions today. In fact, you never did. In
the history of rock & roll no instrument has
been as scorned as the lowly squeeze-box.

Put one in the hands of Clifton Chenier,
though, and it's obvious that the problem
hasn't been the instrument —it's been
who's playing it. (Accordions apeared in the
bands of Bill Haley in the 1950's, and Gary
Lewis & the Playboys in the 1960's but it
wasn't until the Seventies that musicians
like the Band, Ry Cooder, and Ponty Bone
of the Joe Ely band returned a semblance of
respect to it.)

When Clikon plays, it's a little of this and
a little of that —swamp music, rhythm &
blues, country blues, Cajun —all so dis-
tinctly Rock & Roll with a capital R that

the Cajuns emigrated. Zydeco is taken
from a popular French folk song
whose first words were "les haricots."

Musically, Zydeco is French-Cajun
American rock & roll and rhythm &
blues, sung by blacks. Although its
origin is the swamplands of the
American south, its popularity ex-
tends around the world, and that
popularity goes double for Clifton,
who bills himself The King of the
South and wears a crown to prove
lt.

A normal year's concertizing will
take him to 3 areas: a route be-
tween Lafayette, Louisana, New Or-
leans, and Central Texas; the Cali-
fornia coastline, especially the San
Francisco area; and Italy, France,
or Switzerland!

To Europeans, the sight of this
proud, weathered, mystical black
man with a crown and a gold
tooth singing rhythm & blues in
French is, well ...remarkable,

As it is here.
"Put on your dancing shoes,"

Chenier warns at the start of a
set. Indeed, so many rhythms
run irresistible crossing pat-
terns, Zydeco makes sitting
still impossible. Once heard,
Zydeco isn't easily forgotten.

In Chenier's group, the Red
Hot Louisiana Band, there'
the massive, unrelenting
drumming of massive Robert
St. Judy. Coupled to it are
the hypnotic, indescribable
rhythms of Clifton's brother
Cleveland Chenier, playing
a self-designed neck-held
metal washboard, stroked
by a handful of bottle-
openers(!) And then
there's the man himself,
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who for many years stood
and bobbed to the music
but today is sitting, pre- IK~.siding regally over the
proceedings, singing as
his fingers dance up and
down his upright key-
board.

Other band members
vary, but there's usually
a saxophone, a guitar
and a bass, and perhaps
an organ. Although the
Chenier brothers occa-
sionally perform as a
duo, it is important to
see him with his
whole band.

Chenier's road
work has been cut
down after he fell se-
riously ill last year
from complications I

brought on by dia-
betes. "Don't worry
about me," Chenier

none other than Mick Jagger (of the other
"world's greatest rock & roll band") recently
booked him into Carnegie Hall in New
York.

He knew Clifton was great: Jagger has
been seen digging Chenier performances in
the Watts district of Los Angeles. He figured
it was time other people did too.

Clifton was no overnight success. The
ennobling hand of Jagger was late in com-
ing.

Clifton Chenier was born in 1925 in Ope-
lousas, Louisiana. His childhood accor-
dion-playing was influenced by his white
Cajun neighbors, as well as by pioneering
black accordionist Amade Ardoin. Incor-
porating these sounds with the new, emerg-
ing style of chythm & blues, he was instru-
mental in developing a new music called
Zydeco.

The word, like Cajun, is a simplification
like many coined by Louisianans, Cajun is
short for "Acadian," the area from which

But since most of us can'

live there, there are ample Clifion
i

~Chenier records to choose from.. He'

recorded for a lot of labels, but we'd «<-

ommend these: Clifton Chenier 'Xiee'—
(A'rhoolie 1059) —Recorded at a Zydeco

dance in Richmond, California in 1971. Play

it for your friends and see if they can figu«

out what it is —if they'l stop dancing to

talk. Black Snake Blues —(Arhoolie 1038)—
One of his best studio efforts, with powwerful

drumming by St. Judy. Bayou Blues —(Spe-

cialty SPS 2139) —Recorded back in 91957

when someone at the label must have fig

ured "Little Richard's a star —this guyu with

the accordion is weird too."
But, face it —every Clifton Chenier «c-

ord is worthwhile. If your local record shop

isn't hip enough to have a Clifton Chem«

section (they exist!) you can order ter them

through the Phonolog directory.

0

g~
4g assured me after a

recent operation
be out playing soon Aint

no little thing like this gonna
keep me down." He now plays an

electric accordion that doesn't need

~ squeezing. The band now takes a break
after 2 hours instead of playing 4 hours
straight through. All this points, also, to a
reduced touring schedule which may make
seeing him difficult, except for those who
live in the Louisiana bayous, California, or
Europe!

Art Fein bas been described by the LA Times as a "mckabilly actiulst." Maybe that nplains
tbe crazy t-sbtrt be ruears amund Hollywood —Free the Tennessee Three:
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Rock 'n'oller Billy Joel is
just one of many interesting
people you'l meet in the May
issue of PLAYBOY. In his most
revealing interview ever, the
famed singer-songwriter tells
what it's like to be at the top and
what it took to get there. You'l
also go behind the scenes at
Second City TV for a hilarious
rap with John Candy, Joe
Flaherty and the other zany
members of television*s

hottest comedy cast.
May PLAYBOY also intro-

duces you to "superspy" Bobby
Ray Inman, thj, CIA's deputy
director, and a Playmate from
Texas who also does great un-
cover work. Also this month:
why real men don't eat quiche;
a review of the year's best and
worst from Hollywood; The
Whorehouse Papers, by Larry
King; and much more. All in
May PLAYBOY. Don't miss it.
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,'oman, and Little Bores, with
folksinger Malvina Reynolds shot
against Daly City's colorful rowhouses.
The celebrated documentary Quilts in
Women's Ltires once pan of the pack-
age, was eliminated due to allegedly
unreasonable demands by its maker.

In business since 1978, indie
filmmaker Clark Communications

f
came to national attention in May 1981,
when a story on sexual harassment,

r I appearing on the front page of the
Wall Street Journal, mentioned its
1979 production Workplace Hustle.

/ The timing couldn't have been more
perfect. Sexual harassment was a con-'4/ 'roversial issue spurring lawsuits af-
fecting the pockets of American busi-
ness. As a result, Clark was inundated
with requests for Workplace from For-
tune 500 companies. It has thus far
sold a phenomenal 700 prints in five
months. A film like Workplace ordinar-

y

ily takes about 10 years to rent that
number of prints. Inspired by the
windfall, Clark decided to create a dis-
tribution network for indie filmmakers

a film's producer who pays for prints believing there might at last be some
and promo himself. With the enorm money in it for them too. Clark
ous overhead studios must maintain to selected cofiege campuses as its first
distribute films, First Run, like SPe- target because cofieges hadnt been
ciajty, has the luxury of not shelving a approached with packages before said
filin if it Performs badly. It can and Joseph Vogt, director of special proj-
often does try again to release a film ects, himself a recent college graduate
until it goes into the black . in film.

In J~ than t 0 y~ since its for- M ycollegm, V%tpointedouh~
maflon, First Run has scored a few dis- losing money on the blockbuster and
tribution successes. Spielman loCked not-so-blockbuster Hollywood features
The Wobblies, a Fihn about the IWW they screen, "These films are usually
into a Cambridge, Mass. theater for paid for out of student activity fees,"
one week. The film performed so well said Vogt. Schools like UCLA charge a
at the box office that the theater owner nominal 75'r $1 for admission but
ran it for four weeks. Tbe War At seldom are houses pa'eked at these
Home hasgrossedmorethan $100,000 screenings because "everyone's al-
around the country. First Run also ready seen 'em't the theatres or on
broke into the the tough New York HBO or something lik'e that,"
market with an imaginative strategy — With Cinema Circuit,. Vogt em-
it arranged for 17 of its films to be run phasized, "we'e giving schools a
over a three-month period at a chance to make money and also ofFer-
Greenwich Village theater, thus divid- ing our services in promotion, which
ing costs of advertising, promo and no one eJse is really doing. Since
theater guarantees 17 ways, with hopes we'e helping to get the press out, the
that interest culled by one film would posters, everything to make it come
spill over to another in the series. The olf, I can almost guarantee that if we
plan worked to some degree —the work with them, we can make money."
Alms broke attendance records anti The company is arranging to get
grossed a total of $126,000. films screened in "nicer" campus

First Run's success is due to a grass- theaters rather than "in gymnasiums or
roots approach to promotion, utiliz- in a room where a movie screen's
ing local groups and press rather than - been set up. That way, they can invite
TV and radio ads to reach viewers. the community, who will maybe pay a

"We have to do that because we can't buck more than the students do, to get
afford to just throw a picture into a involved with the school and also see
theater hike the majors," said Spiebnan. the films."

"We'e not looking for great amounts of For the present, the fate of Cinema
money so much as we'e looking for Circuit is uncertain as groundwork is
exposure.'e'e trying to raise the still being laid, but Clark Communica-
consciousness of people —let them tions continues to sell Workplace at
know it's not a crazy thing to do —to the incredible rate of about 40 prints
go see these kinds of movies, and to per month. "Woman Being" has been
show exhibitors that these films are test marketed in the Bay Area to good
commercial, and can make money." results, said Vogt, who is hard at work

San Francisco's Clark Communica- contacting some 300 colleges nation-
tions is also experimenting with an in- wide. Upcoming packages from the
novative distribution method. Christ- Circuit will focus on subjects like
ened 'Cinema Circuit,'he plan is to "Natural Highs" (on ballooning, hang
distribute to colleges short topical gliding, other kinds of "natural" fiy-
films grouped into feature-length pack- ing), natural healing (specifically,
ages. "Women Being" is the premier Norman Cousins'laughtertherapy) and
package, consisting of four award- modern animation. The latter entails a
winning documentaries: Workplace package of slick commercials and rock
Hustle (a didactic docu-drama on sex- 4 roll promo films with computer-
ual harassment, narrated by Ed Asner); generated graphics whose exposure
hfarathon Woman, a coolly objective has been limited for economic rea-
portrait of a 42-?ear-old Japanese run- sons. As for the future, Clark is at-

ner; &ie Fear Among the hfany, an tempting to hoe another rough row.
ephemeral but visually stunning "We'e tr?sng io gei into the theatrical
memoir of a recently widowed elderly, market, too" said Vogt.

Three independent film
distributors market
their wares carefully,
innovatieely... and
success y.

BY LORI HIGA
1
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When the independently produced Re-
turn of the Secaucus 7 was First re-
leased last year, it did the kind of
business that any 16mm feature (blown
up to 35) about a reunion of Sixties
activists would do —disastrous. Rather
than let it die a quiet death, however,
independent distributor Specialty
Films pulled Secaucus out of circula-
tion, rev'amped its ad campaign and
launched the film a second time. Sec-
aucus went on to gross more than usually get about 30 percent of the cisco Tenderloin hotel where they live.
$350,000 in Seattle alone and broke profits after expenses are recouped —Screenwriter Jennie Bowen was in-
house records at two out of four theat- that may take a century," Bogue says, spired to write Street Music while
ers where it opened in the.U.S. Shot "We'e usually after a 50-50 split af'ter working for Zoetrope Studios in San
on a miniscule budget of $60,000 by expenses are met. That's unusual, We Francisco, located across the street
director/writer John Sayles, who'd don't always get that. We'e also will- from the International Hotel, a resi-
never looked through a camera be- ing to take a lower split on a 'special'ence hotel for Asian immigrants.
fore, Secaucus is well on its way to film" Scheduled for demolition by its Asian
earning $2 million. In the case of Secaucus, Specialty businessmen owners the Hotel be-

Indie film distributors are the un- agreed.to distribute the film in 10 came a cause celebre in the Bay Area.
sung heroes of the movie business. major cities over the course of a year Like Specialty, First Run Features
They'e saved from oblivion many a and spend a minimum of $100,000 on handles indie fllms for distribution
film like Secaucus which lack big prints, advertising and promotion. "A primarily to Arst-run theaters.
budgets, name actors and showbiz major studio would never make a A New York firm, it's another to in-
hoopla. It ls the indie distributor who commitment like that," Bogue argues. 'roduce new concepts to the art of dis-
maintains virtually the only channels Secauacs was considered a tough sell tribution. Established and run by a
for these smaller, forgotten films that because it lacked name actors, graphic cooperative of young, filmmakers
still possess the passion, intimacy and violence, sex and car chases 'and was working under the aegis of Frank
attention to matters of heart and miad concerned with aging Sixties radicals, Spielman, an outspoken, silver-haired
that the big Hollywood films like Star not exactly a topic teenagers could re- veteran of the film booking business,
Wars sadly lack late to. "Studios just don't devote that First Run strives to present what it

And the indle distributors control kind of attention to any one film, not terms "the finest in independently-
the release of those films made out- even in the special dassics division at produced American film." Its roster
side studios, ofien saving them from UA. If a film falls flat on its face after it includes such highly touted films as
cenain box office death. The majority opens, they'l pull it, cut their losses Northern Ltgbts (about turn-of-the-
of indie distributors are small opera- and move on to the next. They'e han. century South Dakota farmers fighting
tions living by their wits; like guerilla djing 15-20 films at a time, as opposed oppressive businessmen), Best Boy (a
fighters, they are often forced to to our one or two." Bogue estimated a loving portrait of the filmmaker's
employ unconventional tactics simply distributor today needs a minimum of mentally-handicapped uncle), Alam-
to survive. $250,000 to cover costs of launching a brista (a true story from the point-of-

Working out of Seattle, Specialty Alm "wide" —in about 200 theaters, view of an illegal Mexican immigrant
Films has built a reputation making With such astronomic costs, studios by Rt'ch Kids director Robert Young),
profitable propositions out of cult often have no other choice but to drop Rosie tbe Ritreter (on women workers
films like King ofHearts (starring Alan a film after a poor showing. "We work contributing to the war efFort) and The
Bates), Harld 6 hfaude (Bud Cart very carefully and thoughtfully on War at Home (studying the effects of
and Ruth Gordon) and Allegro Non every film we distribute. We don't the Vietnam War on the community of
Troppo (a spoof of Fantasia). The abandon it just because it doesn't do Madison, Wisconsin).
philosophy at Spedalty, says manager well at first." First Run's films typify the wide
Robert Bogue, is "to distribute films Specialty employs a carefully- spectrum of themes and styles that
that would riormally not get seen but orchestrated three-pronged approach comprise independent films today—
deserve to be.seem'fos a particular rea- to garner box'oflice receipts. This con- from documentaries of a political or
son." For example, Bogue says "King sists of building word of mouth among historic nature to personality profiles
of Hearts was an anti-war film really, youthful moviegoers, name famiJiarity and dramatic features. Though many of
but its sentiments weren't overt. We and critical acclaim. "When you'e got First Run's films have won prestigious
felt it was more efFective that way." all those, you'e got a massive success film festival awards and even an
But, not all independent films are on your hands," adds Bogue. The Academy Award (Best Boy), engage-
worth seeing, "Some distributors think method has worked even with ments in first-run movie houses have

they can sell an indie feature film just documentaries, considered by Bogue eluded them, simply because they'e
because it's an indie feature film. But and his contemporaries to be "the kiss outside the mainstream of Hollywood
often they'e films no one wants to see of death in movie theatres." Yet Spe- product. Indie films are usually rele-

except the people who made them. cialty was able to turn a profit on the gated to the limited, "non-theatrical"
There's a lot of junk out there that 90-minute documentary T/mhfan Who market of colleges, museums and art
doesn't deserve to be seen. Our films Skied Down Eterest, about a Japanese houses. But First Run is one of the few

are marketable. And also have some- fellow who did just that. "We made it distributors to aim for the commercial
'hing to say. We are definitely seem like an event, an exciting pros- market of first-run theaters. It does this

capitalists —our job is to make money pect with a limit to its availability." in an unconventional way. Tradition-

for our producers and a proiit for our- Specialty's next project is Street ally, distributors pick up the tab for

selves." hfusic, a 90-minute feature about a prints, advertising and promo, in ex-

Making money ofien requires an street musician and a burnt-out social change for a large fee and a cut of the

unheard of flexibility in dealmaking, activist whose dying romance paralleLs profits. First Run, for a small fee (17-25
"With a major studio, filmmakers i the story of the run-down San Fran- i percent), acts as a bookeron behalf of,
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BREAD & HUI le
RESUME/IOB STRATEGY KIT. INTER-
view technfques, formats, letters, 999
Search Agencies. $10.00 RESUME-
WRITERS, 841-A Spruce, Winnetka, IL

60093 (02x)

ALTERNATIVE JOBS/INTERNSHIP OP-
portunities! The environment, foreign
affairs, women'-rights, media, health/
education, community organizing, and
more. Work you can believe in! Send
$4.00 for latest nationwide listing.
COMMUNnY JOBS, Box 214, 1520 16th
St., NW, Washington, DC 20036 (026)

OFFSHORE JOBS! LATEST INFORMA-
TION! Positions; wages, companies
now hiring! Send long stamped en-
velope to: OFFSHORE GUIDES, P.O.
Box 4478-A, Biloxi, MS 39531 (026) ~

CRUISES, EXOTIC RESORTS, SAILING
Expeditions! Needed: Sports Instruc-
tors, Once Personnel, Counselors.
Europe, Carribean, Worldwide! Sum-
mer. Career. Send $6.95 plus $1 han-
dling for Application Openings Guide
to CRUISEWORLD, AMP Box 60129,
Sacramento, CA 95860 (026)
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HANGOVFe V
Introducing...

H0llenb, 0
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Booze Blues gol yottfeefin'dotvn?

Though containing no amphetamines
or other drugs, Mangouer Melper's

'xclusive combination of herbs,
vitamins, minerals and amino acids
has been formulated for one purpose
on!y...fo lift you ~u and puf your
body'5 nutritional biochemistry back
in balance....before the imbalance
cun cause undesireable hangover
symptoms.

lf you need to tuork, study or play
the next day....

Here's How To Order

Nt)T AVAILABLE IN STORES ANywHERE - ~ ~

Send 8.95 for 20 Tablets

Card Nn.
Exp.
f)ate

Sikmature

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Mail Ten

HANGOVER HELPER INC.
Box 128A Kalispell Mt. 59901
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ART & DESIGN
MOVIE MEMORY POSTER SHOP
340 University Avenue, Palo Alto, CA

94301. Send self addressed stamped
envelope for free movie and lobby
card catalog, (415) 328-6265 (015)

( .ELEBRATE!
Join 3 Stooges Fan Chsbt
RECEIVE CLASSIC STOOGES POSTER,
certificate, membership card, newslet-
ter, product offers! $5: Official 3
Stooges Fan Club, P.O. Box 266 De-
pt%2, Mt. Morris, IL 61054 (035)
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e1il:CI::4'AX'GIG nl leo ~..
Fountains, Sky Rockets, Firecrackas,
Sparklers and Novelty Auxanments'cmt$ R.INFO Ch G~CDtsiog

ttstwutsttts On Fbst Ontor
Call Toll Free 1-800/391 JIO71

SJ.Ahn Co. $—W, Inc.
I!IOBNS) Route 14 sat 6, P.O. Box 3

Columbiana, Ohio 44408
1-916/48tt-5595
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HAUTE ( -.'UISINE
Ger ready for ibis! Ifyou have a recfpe
that you tvanl ro share with 'Amper-

'andreaders, send ir in and we'l prr'nr
ir for Pee (subject ro our test kitchen
slag approval). Those of you selling
your cookbooks, however, muss pay
like everyone else.

Passover Hors d'OeIEvres
MATZO-MOLE

2 Large avocados
1 Large onion,"diced
2 Hard cooked eggs, chopped
Matzo pieces
Peel avocados. Mix with onion and
eggs.
Dip served with Matzo pieces (045)

CROCUS & CLICK
Cameras and equipmenr can be
bought and sold bene.

FARAWAY FRIENDS
PENFRIENDS-ENGLAND-USA. Make
lasting friendships through correspon-
dence. Send age, interests. Free reply.
Harmony: Box 89AMP, Brooklyn, NY

11235. ('066)

( jETTING AROUND
College SnIdents
Join the most exciting bicycle trip of
the 80's. U.SA. Team Tour 1983 wants
you to gain credit towards your own
education and have the adventure of a
life time. Be part of the Team as riders,
sponsors, and organizers. Find out
how, write or phone Tim Messerich, 14
New Hackensack Road, Wappingers
Falls, NY 12590'914) 297-9573 (075)
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BICYCLE TOURING
ADVENTURE

Bgceorntennfal'5 1982 trips program in-
dudes camping tours to Alaska, the north-
ern Rockies, New England, across the
Urdtod States, and motel Exdtlng trips for
the novice and experienced bicyde tourist.
For complete information, ccrntactt

BIKECENTENMAL
t. T, P.O. Box 8308-N
'Ssoula, MT 59807

(406) 721-1776

YOUNG, ADVENTUROUS, FUN-
LOVING —our kind of people! This
summer explore Europe with us, 15-65
days, $340.00-$1490.00. Get our
brochure, start planning. Sundowners,
Europe Department, 3 East 54th,
N.Y.C., 10022. (212) 980-9070. (075)

FREE ADVENTURE CATALOG
Over 500 tours throughout the world.
Rafting, canoeing, trekking, diving, sail--

ing, etc. World Wide River Tours, Dept.
AP, 121 River Terrace, New Braunfels,
TX 78130. Toll Free 800-531-7927(075)

FEELING ( jOOD
Tell us about your secret healrh po-
tions, uiram in supplements and
panaceas for the aglicrions rhar ger us
doum in the f80s.

AT HOME
Sell your used (or neiu) furnfrure and
household items here.

HOW TO...
Education! The hope of the future!
Trade schools, training books, classes,
mail-order diplomas!

I .OOKING GOOD
Cosmerfcs, heafrh and skin cane pmd-
ucls, Dr. Quackenburg's Snake Oil
Elfxfr rbat can grow hair on a billiard
ball and smooth oul the wrinkles on
a rhinoceros. Step right up and gel
yours noiv!

MUSICAL N OTES
THE BEST IN SUPER 8 SOUND HLMS,
video-discs, and vide':assettes. Film
catalog —$1.00'efundable on flrst
order/Video catalog —$1.00 and in it
read about our International Video
Club. Famous Films, Inc. 12155 Bis-
cayne Blvd., North Miami, FL
33181 (125)

MANDOLIN BROS. LTD. WHY PAY
more? Vintage, new guitars, mandolins,
banjos, accessories. Discounts to 41%
offl Free catalog. 629 Forest, Staten Is-

land, NY 10310.(212) 981-3226. (125)

MAIL ORDER NEW WAVE, METAL,

punk, rock. Lowest record prices! Fast-

est service! Free huge catalog.
Marco Polo Records, Inc.
Box 603-A, North Bellmore
NY 11710 (125)
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BEST PRESSINGS IN THE WORLD!
Save $ on huge selection of Japanese,

'1/2 speed remastereds, and digitals.
Supersound Records, Box 82-B, Forest
Park, IL 60130. (312) 366-1300 (125)

EXCEFTIONAL AUDIO REPRODUC-
tion systems: home/car hifi. Reason-
able prices. PO Box 658-P, West
Covina, CA 91790. 213/961-6158. FREE
SHIPPING, ADVICE, NEWSLET-
TEIL (125)

Lanle¹ Prices on Cair gtereos
QUALITY HOME COMPONENTS
tapes, & accessories.. Systems under
$300. Write for free catalog & specials
list. Audio Unlimited, 1798D Technol-

ogy Drive, San Jose, CA 95110. 408/
279-0122 1-6pm M-Th. (125)

WILD & CRAZY AUDIO CASSETTES.
Original material. Free details. Expect
something different. Box 169, Monroe,
Cr 06468. (125)

READ ON
Magazine subscriprions and collec-
rfons, books and all lirerary pursuits
can be listed beta

GET .'Ij RICH
LET AMERICAN ENTERPRISES SHOW

you our extra income and cash bonus

program. Unlimited potential. Set your

own hours. Send 254 —AYE, 201 S.
18th Street I!f2610, Phila., PA 19103(165)

I HREADS
It Covers Your Body Too'!
Ampersand covers the news and

people that entertain you. Now we

have a hmited number of ofliclal Am-

persand T-Shirts to cover your body

(and maybe a friend's body too!) Clas-

sic black with red & gold Ampersand

logo. Send check or money order to:

Ampersand T-Shirt, P.O. Box 699, Hol-

lywood, CA 90028. $7.00 for one—
$6.00 for additional same order
T-Shirts. Please include 504 per shirt

for postage/handling. Specify size(s)—
S,MJ.PU.. (176)

GET OUT OF
YOUR JEANSI

...and into our sturdY,

pure cotton

drawstring pants.

Offered in:

Natural ~ Russet ~ Sky Blue

plum e Black ~ Navy
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l RADING POST
So you have eighry-sfx Joe DIMagglo

baseball cards, and rhe only one lack.

ing ro make your coffecrion complete

is Bob Feller> See ifyou can ger some

one ro made with you.

IIX/ HEELS

IMPORTED RECORDS & MUSICAS-
settes! Paradox imports over 4000 re-
cords and MusiCassettes from 25 dif-

ferent countries. For a free catalogue
with the best selection of Euro Rock,
Jazz, New Wave, Heavy Metal, Reggae,
and Rockabilly, call or write to:
Paradox Music Mailorder, 20445
Gramercy Place, Torrance, CA 90509-
2896. (213) 320-1331. (126)

Sell your car or your bIke In rhe pag
of Ampersand. Maintenance'anuals
and orher related information also

uv.lcome.

0/ONE
SKUILS, SUPER ACCURATE!

Life size hydrostone life casts. $1595.

North Sculpture Company, Box 71-AP,

Mcf tick, NY IIIGG (205)
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POICPWFIOCAII tftffe fete P'mf oeecffoceofe feo fmtf
DUALITY TAPES

on em no oooo. Iten OA. nonce ef Inn ODDS ~ ENDS
Ssssan Scbutartx qf Tsrfarte M
heeded our advice (about gen
holiday-related /trnpersarids of ibe

Norttb lo ots rwo morslbs before I

bobfay). Her reinand ls S3rr and publl.Need CtedIt?
GET VISA, MASTER CHARGE CARD—
with no credit check. Guaranteed! It'

simple. Legal. Plus other credit secrets.
Free deta!Ls! Send SASE to: Inflation
Reports, AM-A, P.O. Box 60148, Los
Angeles, CA 90060. (136)
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event TOK VT'120 13 50 ss

TDK sac.so 2 ss TDK HOT.120 10.00
~ TOK SAC40 2ZS
~ TOK ADC.SO 2.30 ASSONTEO

TDK ADx c 00 a50 IIAxL xLI/1100 3.20
TOK OOC.SO 2.00 niece' I Sre SSO
TOK SAX C.SO G.IS FUJINECSO 520 s

~ TDK SAC.SO S,OS FUJI FX1tSO I.OS
I TOK OOOO I 07 SONY FECSO ass

TOK OC40 1.10 SONY EHFCSO 2.70
TDK LX3$00 SSS SONY LTSO 13.75
TDK Demos. IO.OS SASF Paot I/00 2.75 s
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I+ANDORAIS BOX
Are your old Ttjfanyf lamps gathering
dust? )'our collection of Lout shaped
milk pircbets doesn'r make it in your
ncfu high rech apartment> Dump the
srf Jjfinro Pandora's Box.

BUILD YOUR COILECTION
Huge selection of best selling 45 rpm
oldies. Special Offer: enclose this mes-

. sage with first order of six or more re-
cords and receive I Free. Send $2.00
for catalog to American Pie, Dept. A,

P.O. Box 66455, Los Angeles, CA

90066. (125)
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DlCKIES,1/82 'HERE DID WE
GO WRONG'

People used to work in Dickies work
clothes. Then you young whippersnap-
pers'started wearing them, so we made
them in younger sizes and 28 delicious

colors. We didn't change our label, any-

way. Same old Dickies horseshoe. And it'

a runaway best-seller, so we must be
doing something right Williamson-Dickie

Apparel Mfg. Company, Ft Worth, Texas.
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a 22" x 26" fultwotor poster of this ad, send s3.00 check or money order payable to Anheuser-Bosch, Inc., Dept. 8-D, 2800 s. Ninth st., st. Louis, Mo 63118. Allow 4-6 weeks offer expires December 31, 1982 Void where pwhere rohibited

BUDWEJSERB ~ KING OF BEERSB~ ANHEVSER BUSCH INC ~ 57 LOUIS


